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Holland City News.
YOL. XV.— NO.

HOLLAND,

2.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.

MICH.,

From

LOCAL ITEMS.

dangerouslyill

Ice gatherersare gettiog twelve-inch

Terms of Subscription.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
G. A. Koning is
paid at three month*, and $t.OOif
paid at six months.
visitinghis parents.
Hates of advertielngmade
known on application.

Will Breyman

Mr. J. H. Carpenter, General Pasand West Mich. R’y was in town last
Thursday and made the News office a

sin. His young friends here miss him.

Nearly

The Masonio

JU

eight hundred cords of ice has

from snow

dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick this year.
store,corner Eighth and Fish streets.

this

week

this

for the first time

all children attend.

of thu diversion.

The Grand Rapids Democrat has the folto come and lowing: “A farmer named Butler from
Mrs. L. Demino, &e’y.
Holland came to tho city yesterday with

us.

Hope College have

faculty of

a quantity of beef for

de-

cided to make the weekly vacation day on

sale. He employed

Bob Cook a butcher to help him In tba

Monday

afternoon, March

8.

sale of it,

paying

him

from him

as they

were leaving the bank.

for his services a

In

Deputy Sheriff Puiver and Arthur Burch
immediately went to Cook’s house, four
miles south of the city,

him in bed with
in cash

where

they found

his vest containing

$16.75

and a $175 check on his person.”
The Business Meeting.

The meeting held on Monday evening

Lyceum Opera House, resulted ah follows: The steamboatcommittee reported
at

that proposals had been received from re-

sponsible parties to establish a daily
steamboatline from Holland
also letters

a direct

to

Chicago,

from other parties in regard to

line, three

times a week. That

The new Park Associationhave made sawed off and will be filled in with dirt. the committee requested farther time to
all the arrangements for the building of n The rest of the work will be pile work make a final report as to the most desir-

pilTY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
James M. Van Der Ven, cigar manufacturer,has a card in

it!

of Sabbath Schools, and all others who

T

Theonlyflrst-class hotel in the city. Is located in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state, Free bus in connection with the hotel.

703.

will, are earnestly requested

The
fraternityof Holland ex-

Who U

The “Poor Man’s Train” has been discontinued for tho present until sleighing ance the first of the week. The streets through the courtesy of Mr. Geo. 8. HarTVOEBBURG,J. 0. Dealer in Drugs and Medi*
were well filled with teams hauling rington, to examine (he buds on n few
±J cines,Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy. is better.
slclans prescriptionscarelhllyput up. Eighth 8t.
stove wood and bolts and farmers limbs taken from the trees in a peach
Miss Stella Stevens and Lettie Inger- thronged the stores making purchases.
'17'AN PUTTEN, Wm.,' Dealer in Drugs, Medlorchard a short distance south of the city.
cines,Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W. soll were the guests of Mrs. B, Van Raalte
The buds were not injured near as bad as
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. RiTer Street.
The new church on the corner of Ninth
this week.
we had expected and If nothing further
TT7AL8H, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a
and Market streets Is assuming ponderous
happens
to injure the croq we will have
Mr. H. Boone has purchased a pair of dimensions. The roof was shaped and
Incas ™ Bl0C* K00<i8appertaln,n^ 10 the bU8'
plenty
of peaches next season. This opinMiddleton mares of Sheriff Rice, of Alle- put on this week and good progress is
furniture.
ion is shared in by & number of fruitgan county.
otherwise being made with the building.
growers in this section.
EYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
ITl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Oor young ladles say that the sleighing
Mr. Paul Steketee, of Grand Rapids,
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Mr. E. J. Harrington is engaged in
was just splendid but the young men are of tho firm of P. & A. Steketee of this
General Sealen.
making
extensive repairs on bis dock at
so inditterent.
city, has sold his interest in the business
the foot of Fifth street. The piles from
'TT'AN PUTTEN, G. & SONS, GeneralDealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and , Music at the Star Rink Tuesday even- here to his brother and partner, Mr. A.
the shore line to the east end of tho ware
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
Steketee who will herealter “go it alone."
ing called out a goodly number of lovers
house that was burned down will be
Oragi aai Hedielnei.

Hoteli,

NO.

Monday in place of Saturday as heretodollar. When the beef was sold Mr. Butfore. This change la made to allow stuler asked Cook where the Old National
the evening a large ball will be given to
dents living In the country an opportunity
bank Was. Cook went with him to tho
the fraternityand their friends.
to be at all classes in recitation which
bank where Butler deposited ell hie
List of letters remaining in the post- they otherwise waa prevented from doing
money but $65 in bills which be put In
office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 11th, 1886: owing to the fact that many of them could
his inside coat pocket end the two left the
Franz Birk, Henry Houghton and B. A. not reach town Monday morning in time.
bank together. Later in the day Mr. ButThe change meets with the general apMaguire.
ler discovered that his money was missproval of the students.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
ing. He reported the matter at the Jail,
The city presented a very lively appearThis week we had the good fortune, claiming that Cook had taken the money
building

The sidewalks on Eighth street were
free

have

pect to dedicate their new hall in the Post

season.

Commission Merchant, and

to

Pastors of all churches, Superintendents

pleasant call.

the “open

been harvested in this city so far

H.

would be glad

is

visiting her young friends in this city.
fallen out of

WHOLE

1886.

The Band of Hope, a temperanceorgan- their aim and in accomplishing their obyoung people lately organized jects. The boycott Me one of the tfalnge
here, meets every Saturday afternoon, and that is most severely censored and is not a
thus far has been well attended. Those pleasant subject for the Knights to deal
Interested feel much encouragedand with. It is only used in extreme cases.

help

Miss Lena Vette, of Grand Haven,

winter" leaving the bare ground exposed.

T>BACH,. W.

his residenceIn Utica,

Chicago

is visiting in Wiscon-

13,

zatlon for

senger and Freight Agent of the Chicago

The bottom has

ConainlonHsrehast.

learn that Ex-

York, is laying

his recovery.

home from

tinsinsssCards in City Directory, not over three

ms PAPER

at

we

New

and the prospectsare not very bright for

lines, per annum,
Notices
tfcesof
of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published withoot charge for snbscrlbsrs.
EF-All adTertlsins'bills collectableaoarterl

late dispatches

Gov. Seymore, of

Ice now.

changes.* vertlBere ftTe the Privlle8e of tbree

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

largo and substantial

our “Business Di-

dock on

their

prop

erty at the harbor. It is expected that

and will extend out as far

as

the end o

the original dock. Mr. Harrington is do-

rectory" this week.
they will moke many valuable improve- ing a commendable work in re-building
Ryder, proprietor.
his dock and should meet with encourageLocatednear the C. A W. M. R’v depot, has
We return thanks to Mr. Geo. Harring- ments there before the year is over.
good facilities for the traveling public, and its
ment from the citizensof Holland.
table is unsurpassed, Free hack for accommo- ton for a basket of very fine apples preThere
was
a
rumor
afloat this week
dation of guests.
sented to us this week.
that the Chicago and West Michigan R’y
From a report of tho woolen market

T}H(ENIX HOTEL. Jas.

X

Livery and Sale Stahlei.

able arrangement.No report

was

re-

ceived from the committee appointed to
confer with the railroad company, and
this

committee was discharged.The com-

mittee on “businesa
presented

a plan

*

men’s

association”

of organizationwhich

was adopted, and the association formed.

TTAVERRATE, G.

Hope College now has one hundred Company were negotiatingfor a remova we copy the following; “Never before This organization will Include all citizens
and forty students. The Theological of their car works from Muskegon to have we seen such taste and elegance of Holland, and its affairs are placed in

hotel.

Seminary has eight students.

J., Livery and Boarding
Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can always be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s

XX

.

VTIBBELINK, J.

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.
Xauufactorlei,
llilli,Shops,Sts.

T7AN RAALTE, B., dealear in

Farm implements and machinery. Cor. River and

V

Ninth Streets.

"ITAN DER VKN, J. M., Manufacturesthe best
5 cent cigar made. Havann* tilled.Smoke
them. For sale by all.
2-ly.

V

dealers.

Fhyilolaui.

I
’DEBT,

B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in his office in First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth street.
R.

X>

REMERB,

17’

X\.

R.., Physicianand Surgeon. Residence on Twelfthstreet, cor. of Market St.

VATEB, 0.

£.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventhstreets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeboer.

X

Watchei asd Jewelry.

IkREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and

XJ

dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.

Grand Rapids where the works will be en- displayedas In the product .of this sea- the hands of an executivecommittee conlarged and the car capacity Increased two- son’s work. For beauty of finish and varsist ing, at the outset of the following perMonday, February 15, is tho Twentieth fold.
iety of design as well aa the superiority sons: R. Kanters, W. II. Beach, E. J.
Anniversary of tho institutionof Unity
of workmanshipthe manufacturers have Barrington,C. J. De Roo, O. E. Yates, J.
Lodge, No. 191, F. and A. M.
One of the most thrilling scenes ever fairly outdone themselves.” In order to
G. Van Putten, H. Walsh, H. D. Post, G.
witnessed was the casting of the three correctly understand and appreciate the
Van Schelven, R. E. Workman, h. KreSix sleighloads of merry school chil- captive Jews into Babylon’s blazing furabove. It will be necessaryto call on mere, B. Van Raalte, and A. M. Kanters.
dren from Graafscbap passed through the nace because of their fidelityto pious
Brusse Bros., and see some of these To this committee will be referred All
streets of this city last Saturday.
principles.This scene will be the theme goods which have juit arrived.
mAtters relating to the businesainterests
of discourse in Hope church next Sunday
Jurry Woltman was in tho city this
of Holland, for its action ; and this comevening.
A fire, worse for the business of Gian
week on his first trip as traveling salesman
ittee shall call public meetingsof citiHaven than that of the burning of the
for the firm of Buckley, Lemon & Co.
Tuesday night last a misplaced switch D. G. H. & M. R. R. depot occurred ng whenever advisable. This executive
immittee will meet on Monday evening
The buildings for the Life Saving Sta caused a flat car to collide with a box car early last Sunday morning and by which
ixt at the office of Mayor Kanters to
in the yard of the Chicago and West
lion at the harbor are nearly completed.
the tannery, just ready to make the first
rfcct an organization, and to take acMich. R’y at-this station and sraasbec
The contractors are pushing the work.
shipment of leather, was destroyed. It
tlm In regard to matters affecting the inthe cars up pretty generally. The next
will be remembered that two former resitirests of Holland, which will be preA heavy shower of rain visitedHolland mornine one of tho yardmen was look
dents of Holland, Messrs. Fred Metz and
s|nted. We are pleased to announce the
last Wednesday night and filledthe streets ing for a job.
John Vaupell, were Interestedin the comiuKs of the movement so far, and trust
with slush and made walking very diffi“Iron”
is
the
aolid
name
of a solid pany and the burning of the tannery falls
at
this new organizationwill keep up
cult.
e work.
monthly journal devoted to the solid heavily on them. The loss is estimated at
subject of iron that has been received at $15,000; insured for $8,500. It is said

Henry Vennema, who is engaged in
drug business in Menominee, Mich.,

this office. It contains practical,compre-

the
it/

YKRUYSEN, H., dealer in

Watches,Clocks,
Jewelry and Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Cedar streets.

VT

was visiting his parents in this city
week.

Young man
girl a

from the north

don’t forget to send your best

The seats for Geo. W. Bain’s lecture at
the Opera House Friday evening were

F. li A. M.
esteem.
A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodgb,

all taken before 8 o’clock Friday

morning.

There is considerable complaint about the
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock,on Wednesday
The demand for “Golden Seal Bitters"
manner of reserving seats for the lecture
evenings, Jan. 20, Fob. 17, March 17, April 14,
May 12, June 18, July 14, Ang. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 18, is increasing daily and many valuable tes- course. We would suggest that the diaNov. 10. Dec. 8. St.' John, s days June 24, and timonials are being received by the Bitters
Dec. 27.
gram be opened at least a week before the
Company.
D. L. Boyd, W. M.
entertainment
takes place.
O. Bkryman, Sec'u.
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall

_
27-y

Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly,No. 8,719, of

Detroit Free frees tho best daily

paper in the state is
Holland City,

Last Tuesday
read by numerous
ment waa made

meet in Odd Fel]ownf Hail every week. All com- readers in this section and
municationsshould be addressed to
vise all to try it.
Harmony Lock Box,
Holland, Mich,

©M
mm

should ad-

Peter Steketee & Co., have

pttfertu.

brated

He-No Tea and

Crockery. Read

(WHOLK8ALB.)
Friday by E. J. Barrington.)

We

Special

their fine stock of

&em.

have received an

Apples. 40c; Beans, $1.S5; Bntter, 15c;
Eggs, 16c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40c.

Thursday

Bnckwheat, 45c; Bran, JB 100

lbs., 70c;

this

night the conductor and

managed to get

Chicago.

It

was captured, however, by Mr. Ed.

him

of the

yeast. The watch came

Monday by

express and araccompany “Ed” on
his maiden trip for the new house of
to

last

by Harmony Assembly of the Knights of

a creamery in

The executive committee of the West- Labor, of this city, -in accordancewith the
ern Michigan Press Associationmet in request of Knights at Moskegon and
Grand Rapids this week and it was de- Grand Rapids, to call upon DeOrondicet and

of

atarting

cided to hold the annual meeting

at St.

News

V

:

have been

thif loves a cheerful

Last week a committee was appointed

,

V

_

is jt

people of Zeeland are agitating

9

i

their happiness,would

matter was settled at which be is a member. The time-piece is
station and the conductor’swounds a good one and is well worth carrying.

Van deb

_____

them

The

J. M.
Vbn, manufacturerof Joseph on June 22nd at which time liter100 t>s., 80c; Barley,
the “J. M.” cigar called at the
of- ary exercises will take place an(f a ban$1.25; Clover seed,
ft., $5.50; Corn
Meal, V 100 Be., 1.00: Coro, shelled,50c; Floor, fice thii week and presented "the boys” qnet indulged in. The next day they will
$5.00; Fine corn meal, S 100 fes., $1.60: Feed,
ton, $19.00: Feed. « 100 t>s., $ 1.00; Ray, $9.00, with plenty of “ths weed.” Tbs cigars take an excursionto Macatawa Park, via
$10.00; Middling,
100 fta., 90; Oats, 88c; wert fins and should be on sale with every
Saugatuck,and will take the train here
f earl Barley, V 100 is^ffl.OO; Bye, 60s; Timothy
dealer in the city.
for Grand Rapida.

©

cents worth of peanqtsjdistributed among

dressed and the two took the car through
to

the question

160

understand, how-

was obe thing lacking at
Zeeland. If they coild have bad fifty

that Maj. Gen. Winfield giver more than happy children?

the head with a lantern and otherwise in-

To-morrow, Sunday evening, Rev. H.

ton, $19.00; Feed, 100 lbs., $1.00; flay, $8.00,
$9.00; Middling, V 100 fct., 90c; New oats, 80-82c; their thriving village.There is certainPearl Barley, 9 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 52c: Timly a good opening for one in that locality.
othy Seed, $3.10; Wheat, white, 83; Red Full*, 88;
Lancaster Red, 85. Corn, ear, S3c.

V

ride.

afternoon tho announce- complete. 'Who

into a row and the porter

Barley

RETAIL.

a

ever, that there

the best of the conductor, hitting him over rived just in time to

The

Bnckwheat,55c: Bran,

to

have and especially when they could enjoy such

porter of the sleeping car “Vesp^," running between Muskegon and Chicago,got dred boxes

Church to young men and women, on
“The Development of True Character.”

(WHOLESALE.)
{Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)

thought the snow the g/andest thing

Frik of this city who sold over six hun-

D. Jordan will preach in the Methodist juring him.

Grain, Feed, Eto.

passed through here for Zeeland. /From
their bright faces one couki read that they

The Gillett Yeast Company some time
land at 2:58 o’clock. His death was
ago offered a prize of a gold watch to the
caused by a malignant carbuncle on the
neck. The announcementwas received traveling man who would sell the largest
with regret by all and created consider- amount of their goods within a given time
in the state of Michigan. There were
able excitement in New York.

article on the

our columns at an early date.

RETAIL.

Macatawa Bay^

over five hundred contestants for the prize.

“Third PoliticalParty" from a student at
Apples, 30c; Beans, $1.00; Butter, 18, 15 eta;
EggMfc; Honey, 12c; Onions, fiOc; Potatoes Albion College. It will find its way to
80c.

side of

Scott Hancock had died at Governor’s Is-

Notices in this issue regarding the cele-

Produce, Etc.
(OomcUd

we

Last Monday afternoon six sleighload
of happy children from “hardscrabble," or

$2 per year.

is St. Valentine’sDay.

double breasted all wool token o

The

You

to the iron trade. It is published in
is

-'.^I .

- --i

-

A

si*,
__

.

_

Editor, but being a constant reader of the
best paper for local news in the county,
the Holland City News, and being perhaps like a great many of your readers,
somewhat nervous, which
(eh malady has ex-

tended to some of your correspondents
* tdt
who seem determined
to *intensify, notably
your West Olive scribe. In a recent
issue he without any preliminary or previous intimation of bis intent, gave usthe thrillingand sensational information
that Mr. Fred Trumble was drawing wood
to Holland; and, with a flendishness we
have rarely seen equaled, annonoced In
the very next paragraph the blood curdling and startlingfact that Mr O. Trumble visited Grand Haven during the
week. But I suppose we shall have to
pin and bear it..... Mr. Charles Hughs,
of this vicinity,has left his home and It is
rumored has gone to California. Thereby
hangs a tale. Two or three yesrs ago
Mrs. Hughs, having no children, took as
a boarder, Mr. Albert Clapper, who had
both a wife and children. This arrangement was very convenientfor Mrs. Hughs.
Her husband, Charles, went to the north
woods to work every winter, in fact he
spent the greater part of his time away
from homl. Now everyone knows that
there Is nothing like having a man around
to look after things, to feed the pigs, and
see to all the et csotras about the place
and none seemed to appreciatethis fact
more than Mr. Hughs. It is further reported that Mr. Albert Clapper and Mrs.
Hughs made it so unpleasant for Mr.
Hughs, when at home, that bis visits became less frequent, until this fall it culminated in an equal division of the personal
property and the departure of Mr. Hughs.
Mr. Albert Clapper is left in full and undisturbedpossession of the residue,Mrs.

*

Hughs included. Some of our good

paper was misrepresent- people thinks tho attention of the authorities ought to be called to the matter.
ing their objects. In a lengthy and fall
Such a scandel is a disgrace to the neigharticle in the last issue the matter is folly
borhood. Some of the less coneervative
and satisfactorilyexplained and states and more “hot headed" residents talk of
that the paper was simply making use of tar and feathers and a free ride. If any
such action should be taken by either
their prerogative of criticising the methods
party it will be faithfullychronicledby
employed by the organization in reaching
Fail Lance.
to ascertain if the

7

^

Lake Shore Rumblings,
will pardon me this “wall/’Mf.

company will Immediatelyrebuild

hensive, and elaborate articles of intereit

this

Philadelphia, Pa., and

To-morrow

that the

'-.'.tiiLZA j..,.- • .c.f.

«

•*

'V.-vvik-

,

..

.

iiaS

'
Sr

I

f oil|lI fils
HOLLAND

CITY.

$

cues,

MICHIGAN.

j

testimony on

to

tno iiractioairosults ot license j©c{ of public debt funding, have agreed tc

Ho

Ml commU.ee a

EVICTING THE CHINESE.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

joint reaota-

port the resnlt of tbalr InvePtlufttionsto tho i l,on instructingthe Secretary-of the TreasPresident to be by him transmitted to Cmijrreeg. 1 nry to call in and redeem interest-bearing A meeting of “starving mechanics” was
It apiiroprlattsjjiO.OuO for tho expenses of tho bonds of the United States to the value ol held at the Nelson Monument, in Trafalgar

Se£i

*10.000,

MO

,

S-SKHwk sa*rzcar
“
. ° .’
,

force

numbers at

least one hundred

Chinamen Driven Aboard

each month nnttt the .arplu. Square, London, en the afternoon of the
shall be reduced to
8th inst., Bams, the defeated socialist
resolution does not
candidate for Parliament,being the chief

and
in the Treasury
$1(KM)IKMR)0. The

propriation of. 5300,0)0 to buy anus
ordnance stores, quartermasters'stores,ami

speaker. He attempted to address the
"
Quiet reijms at Columbus, the tempest crowd from tho pedestal of tho column, and
nu ll Senator and Representativeto which
,
.
entitled in Congress. Tho Senate also pained a in the niAto bennte having been lilled. A when the police attempted to displace him,
bill providing for the sale of the old site of Fort Rnb-cominittee of tho Cnnimittofl on Privi- a conflictwith the mob, which had at this
Brady, in Michigan, and for tho nurchnseof a now I RaD cominlCTee ox toe committee oninvitime swelled to many thousands, was
ite and the erection of a suitable building thereon.I leges and Elections,consistftig of three Rethe result.The police were badly used, and
Mr. Ripdblberoeb, of Virginia, offered a resthree Democrat* k to in- Bums finishedhis speech and was about to
olution in the Senate, on the 2d Inst, that tho
{.^341.85for ice contrimtodfor anny hospital s j vestigate the Cincinnati Senatorial cases, present a series of resolutions,when the
Presidentis not restrictedby law in removing in 1863. Mr Randall reported to the House the |! and when
the members of the committee police again made an attack, this time routwhi
officials, and that tho Senate has no right to re- pension bill from tho Ap iropriationCommittee,
fail
to
agree
on any point, the Hon. A. G. ing the gathering,which divided in its flight
quire a statementofhis reasons for suspensions. and it was referred to tho committeqof the whole.
Mr. PUgh submitted a substitute,declaring the Tho bill as reported appropriates{75,754,200,an Thurman (Dem.) and tho Hon. R. A. and took different directions. The mob bePresident responsible to the people for remov- increase of about {15,000,000 over last year. It is Harrison (Rep.) are to act as arbitrators.
gun wrecking stores and residences, 200
als or suHjionalonsfrom office. ,Tho matter went made up as follows : For army and navy penover. The electoral-countbill, with all sions, {75,000,000 ; for fees and expenses of ex- The final report is to he acted upon by the shops and club-houses being damaged and
the amendments proposed, was recom- amining Burgeons, $500,000 ; for salaries of eigh- Senate. The sub-committeehas power to pillaged, and hundreds of people malmitted. Mr. Chace introduced a bill teen pension agents, {72,000 ; for miscellaneous send for persons and papers, etc., and will treated. Ladies in carriages were comto prevent Congressmenfrom recom- expenses, including clerk hire, rents, etc., 1182,- proceed to Cincinnati at once to begin its pelled to alight, and in some cases the
mending appointmentsto office, and Mr. Harris 200.
labors.
a measure appropriating
175,000 to establisha
vehicles were reduced to splinters. The
bureau of public health. The Secretaryof the
The resignationof William Dorsheimer, Devonshire Club, Twig Club, Hatchet’s
EAST.
Treasury answered a resolution of inquiry by
United States District Attorney for the Hotel, and Arnold Motley’s residence were
stating that no assistant treasurer has been inamong tho structureswrecked and gritted.
structed to refuse to issue certlflcuteson deposThe Knights of Labor in New York or- Southern District of New York, is in the A fierce faction fight among the socialists
its of silver dollars.Tho House of Ilopreseutative devoted the day to eulogies of Vice Pres- dered a strike by 1,750 men employed on hands of the President ____ It is charged also occurred,in which several men were inident Hendricks by leading members. Mr.
that Senator Sherman wrote to Pension jured. It is said that 50,000 persons enBynum, of Indiana, was the first speaker to bear the Broadway and Fourth, Sixth, and
testimony to the true worth of tho dead Seventh avenue horse-car lines, demanding Agent Leman, now awaiting confirmation, gaged in the rioting, and the wonder is that
that unless he would give the assurance so little blood was shed.
statesman. Ho Laced the life of Mr. Hondricks through childhood,youth, and and obtaining the present rate of $2.25 per that ho would not remove a number of
Chicago elevators contain 14,491,490
manhood, showing that in every stage he had day for a reduced number of hours.
clerks, not protected by tho civil-service
manifested that ability ari talent which had
bushels
of wheat, 2,678,726bushels of
Sheriff
Stewart,
of
Greensburg,
Pa.,
rules,
his
appointment
would
not
bo
conmade his name familiar to every household in
tho land. Mr. Hewitt said that the nomination refuses to evict Hungarian miners in the firmed by the Senate.
corn, 303,413 bushels of oats, 304,063 bush-
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Riotons Scenes at Seattle, Wash. Ter.
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[Beattie (Washington Territory) telegram.)

At Inst the long-drawn-outanti-Chinese
agitation has reached a culminating point so
far as Seattle is

concerned. It was thought

by many when

the United States troops

were withdrawn from here that the agitation
was dead, and as weeks went by without the

commissionof any overt act, this opinion
was strengthenedAs the event shows, how-

was not very dormant, and
the agitators have been quietly laying plans *
all the while. An effort was made to put
these plans into execution to-day, though
with what success con not be raid. An
anti- Chinese meeting was held last night, at
which a committee was appointed for
the ostensible purpose of visiting Chinatown and ascertainingwhether the
city sanitary regulations were properly observed by Chinamen. This committee commenced its work at 7 o’clock this
of Mr. Hendricksin 1884 securedtho success of
els of rye, and 151,358 bushels of barley; morning,headed by Acting Chief of Police
the Democratic ticket. It prevented an issue coke regions during the extreme cold weathaddressed to the conscience of the people, er now prevailingthere ____ Diphtheria of a
total, 17,932,050 bushels of all kinds of Murphy, and, accompaniedby an enorand in New York especially was so acceptagrain, against17,136,107bushels a year ago. mous crowd which had apparentlycome
ble to a portion of tno party otherwise dis- malignant type is causing many deaths at
Suakspeare’s “Comedy of Errors,” ____ The extensivefurniture manufacturing together by previous understanding, it proSouth Malone and Duane, Franklin Counsatisfied that personal grievanceswere to a
large extent swallowed up and postponed to ty, N. Y.
with Robson and Crane m the charactersof firm of N. W. Jansen &, !50us, Quincy, 111., ceeded to Chinatown. Tho mode of prothe large duty of justiceto tho mun in
with a branch house in Chicago, have made cedure was simple. The committee would
The
farmers
of
Berks
County,
Pa.,
are
whose person the will of the people had onco
the Two Dromios,has met with immense
a# assignment. Liabilities, $137,000. .
approach a Chinese honso and knock at
been defeated.But for tho existenceof this
alarmed at the spread of pleuro-pueumonia, success at McVicker’s Theater, Chicago,
feeling the accession of independent voters
the door. When tho occupantsappeared
would not have materially changed tho strong and at a meeting at Rending adopted reso- and will be continued for atmtticr week.
A nick silver J.obate was running along peac«- they were asked questionsconcerning the
current of feeling among a portion of the Demo- lutions in favor of stamping out the disease, The play has never before^i this&mutry
cratic voters for the candidates of tho other
ullv in tho Senate on tho 8th inst., with Senator observance of the cubic air and other city
been placed upon the. stage with such spleu^f'
ordinances. While the conversation was
party. Mr. Hendricks,ho said, was a partisan, and calling upon Congress to appropriate
Jolm Sherman on tho floor pointing out tho misbut this partisanship was never exertedat the $500,000 to reimburse tho losers from the dor.
in progress a crowd would enter the house
takes
that
had
been
made
in tho Treasury Deexpense of his patriotism. There was no reason malady in tho several States ____ The model
Intensely
cold
weather
prevailed all partment in failing to follow his oxawnlo, when and begin Backing tho contentsupon a
for apology or explanationso far oa Mr. Henof a monument to commemorate the wars of
which
hich would appear at that junctdricks’ views on the matter of appointment to
over the country last week. Navigation was some uccidental remark was made about tho in- wagon w
quiries tho Souato was making of tho Secre- ure. It was useless for the Chinamen
public office were concerned. These views were tho United States, to be erected in Prospect
given in his letter of acceptance of tho nom- Park, Brooklyn, N. Y., has been completed closed at Baltimore, and in the Shenandoah tary of tho Treasury m regard to silver, and to resist, and they generally acquiesced
ination for Vice President in 1876, and coin- by J. Q. A. Ward, the sculptor.The mon- (Pa.) section collieries suspended work tho Senator from Ohio at onco branched ol!
into u discussion of tho, great question of tho with ns good a grace as possible.When
cided with tho views of Washington and Jefferson. Mr. Randall expressedadmiration for tho ument will cost from $300,000 to $500,000. and schools were closed owing to the low hour— tho relations of tno Executive and tho their movable goods were loaRed in the
dead statesman, whose life had been the embod- ____ Marie Branchau jumped from tho High temperature.In New York City there was Senate. Mr. Edmunds was absent, and Mr, wagon they were also placed on board and
Sherman had a chance to come to the front as
iment of that old Latin saying, "mild in manner Bridge at New York. She fell 120 feet to
much suffering among the poor. The tho Republican spokesman.For half an hour driven to the ocean dock, where tho Queen
and resolute in conviction." His wavs were genthe ice below, and every bone in her body weather along the Atlantic coast was unthe debate between Mr. Sherman on one side
of the Pacific was lying ready to sail for
tle and kind, but in a matter of right or wrong
was broken.
he was fixed and immovable. As he was greeter
usually severe, and vessels arriving were and Messrs. Saulsbury and Pugh on tho other San Francisco. Not tho slightest warning
decidedly interesting.Mr. Sherman’s posithan others, ho was also stronger than any idecovered with ice. In Pennsylvania rail- was
of this movement had been given, and the
tion was that the Senate had no right to quesntical organizationto which ho was attached.
roads
were
blocked
by
huge
drifts,
the
tion the President as to his reasons, (mt authoritieswere totally unprepared for it.
He believed that our liberties were sacred only
snow in some instances overtoppingthe it hid
right to any information The police force generally sided with the
when all tendencies toward contralization were
Albert Cooley, his wife, and three
to be resisted and destroyed. He died as he
cars. A fierce blizzard prevailed on Cape that exists in tho departments. Tho doctrine, crowd, and made no effort to stop the work
he
declared,
had
always been recognized till the
lived, calmly and serenely. Like a shadow children,living near McGregor, Iowa, were Cod, while throughoutNew England the
present administrationcame in. In tho ad- of removal. Sheriff McGraw was soon on
thrown softly and sweetly from a passing cloud,
burned to death by their dwelling taking mercury ranged from 10 to 40 below zero. ministrations of Pierce and Buchanan commit- the scene, and commanded the crowd to
death fell upon him
lire.
The Mexican Minister at Washington tees of Congresshad a cabinet ministerbefore disperse, but it paid no nttenrion to him.
The Chair placed before the Senate,on the Sd
has received from the Governor of Chi- them, and overhauled papers in tho depart- ( When he would collect a few citizens and
Mayor
Smith,
of
Cincinnati,
suspended
ments, and it was never even suggested that
lull, the resolution as submittedby Mr. Riddlehuahua an official report showing that the the two houses of Congresswore not entitled to attempt to interfere, the crowd would cease
bergerand tho substitute tor it submitted by Edward Hudson, Superintendent of Police,
American,Captain Crawford, was killed by see everything on file in tho departmouts. operations at that point, but carry them on
Mr. Pugh, relating to tho relations between the for insubordination,and appointedArthur
Mexican troops in the belief that he and his When he was Secretary of the Treasury without cessatiofi in other quarters.This
President and tho Senate in regard to informaho was summoned before coimuittes of continued for several hours. Sheriff Mction and papers affecting Government officers G. Moore Superintendent. This brings to men were ho stiles. A Mexican Major,
both bouses, and questioned about executive
suspended or appointed. Mr. Edmunds said a crisis the conflict between tho Mayor and Lieutenant,and two privates lost their acts both in regard to appointments and re- Graw, Judge Green, and Mayor Yesler
that practicallybut four months of the the Police Commissioners,as the lattter re- lives in the engagement____ A reign of ter- movals and in regard to financial policy, and made such efforts as they could in behalf of
session were left for business. 'I ho resofuse to recognizethe validity of Gov. ror is reported ns prevailing at Mnt- ho answered all questionsbut one, and that was the law, but without avail.
lution offered embodied no practicalquesas to what he was going to do. Tho Senate
Foraker’s
action in removing them nmoras, Mexico. Respectable people agreed
The Governor issued a proclamation
tion-only mooted— <iuestions— and it would
to a resolutionoffered by Mr. Ingalls,
be time enough to debate the question from office. The matter will he are afraid to go upon the streets after wnich directs the Finance Committee to inquire “warning all persons to desist from breach
when it should become a practical question. Ho submittedto the Supreme Court for de- dark. It is hoped that after tho approach- into the propriety of making such an amendof the peace, and that peacefully disposed
moved to lay the resolutions on the table. Tho
ment to Uio Revised Statutes us may
motion to lay on tho table was then agreed to, cision ..... In Lake View Cemetery, at ing elections somethinglike order may pre- bo necessaryto require the issue of persons shall retire to their homes, except
Cleveland, last week, the casket of James vail in (he city ____ There were 288 failures
only one voice being hoard in the negative. At
United States notes ol tho denomina- such persons w ho are disposed to assistthe
a subsequent stage of tho Senate proceedings, A. Garlield was placed in an ornamented in the United States reported to Bra<l- tions of 51 and 52. In the House Sheriffand the duly constitutedcivil authorMr. Kiddlebergeragain called up his resolution bronze sarcophaguscosting $2,000. The
Mr. Blanchard introduced ities in maintaininglaw and order, and I
slreel's during the week, against 337 in the of Representatives,
and criticised tho course of tho “Senator
a r« solution callingiq on tho Secretary of the
(Edmunds) whose voice is too repressed military guard about the vault will be con- preceding week, and 330, 257. 256. and 194 Treasury for a statement of all moneys seized request all persons who are disposed to a^to bo heard except by himself, who first tinued until the end of June ..... A party of in tho correspondingweeks of 1885. 1884, or collected ill the Departmentof the Gulf by sist in maintainingorder to enroll themmakes a speech and then moves an undo- Federal Marshals at Salt Lake went to the 1883, and 1882, respectively. About 75 per Generals Butler and Banks. .Mr. Springerin- selves under the Sheriff immediatelyfor
batable motion. “I don’t mind being run over
residence of George Q. Cannon and cent, were those of small traders, whose cap- troduced
bill to enable the people that purpose. Furthermore, I order the
by a railroad train," continuedMr. Uiddleberof Dakota oast of tho Missouri River 1 military of this city to immediately place
ger, “but I don't like being mashed by a wheel- obtained service on his latest wife. For ital was loss than $5,000. In the principal
to form a Constitution and State Govbarrow." (Great laughter.)On motion of Mr. the arrest of Cannon the District Attorney trades they were as follows: General
ernment, and there is strong reason to be- themselves under arms, and that the comMorrill the resolution was then, without debate, offers a reward of $ jli() ____ The people of
stores, 64; grocers, 30; hardware, 20; dry
lieve that it will bo tho measure which tho
manding officers of such companies report
referred to tho Committee on Privileges
will oppose against tho Harrison, bill j fortwith to the Sheriff of King County.”
and Elections. The Dakota bill was Seattle, Washington Territory,escorted 100 goods, 19; liquors, 15; drugs, 14; paper, House
passed tho S.-uato. Tho bill providesfor
placed before tho Senate, and Mr. Logon Chinamen to the dock and paid the fares of books, etc., 12; jewelry, 10; clothing, 9; which
This was read to the crowd, and was readmittingthe east half of Dakota, which contook the floor in favor of the admissionof that most of them to San Francisco ____ The furniture, 9; hotels and restaurants, 7;
ceived with a howl of defiance.It hadrfibtains about 420, OOJ inhabitants, with two memTerritoryas a State. Mr. Morgan opposed the earnings of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minnebakers and confectioners,6; lumber, (5; car- bers of Congressand two United States Courts. solutely no pacifyingeffect. An attempt
admission of Dakota under the presentconditions. He thought tho Senate was asked to ad- apolis and Omaha Railroad for January penters, 5; grain, 5; harness, 5; produce This will leave only about 30,000 inhabitants was then made to ring tho fire-bells, but
mit the new State merely for tho purpose of ad- were $32(1,000. a fulling off of $5,000 from and provisions, 5; cigars and tobacco, 5; west of tho river to be organizedinto tho Terri
they were soon silenced.• Two local committing the officeholders that had been sent a year ago. The earnings of the Louisville notions, 5; carriages and wagons, 4; coal tery of Lincoln.Bismarck is loft out of tho new
panies
of militia and three companies of
State,
and
will
become
the
capital
of
the
now
here. The patriotism that had been so much reand Nashville Road for the same period and wood. 4; fancy goods, 4; iron and steel, Territory. The bill provides that Congress home-guards, organized at tho time the
ferred to hod in it a strong flavor of self-interest.
The House of Representativesadopted a reso- were $1,06(1,010—a falling off of $113,830. 4; millinery,4; meats, 4; boots, 3; plumb- may hcreafier, when the Indian reservation United States troops were withdrawn, howtitles are extinguished,annex tho Territory of
lution, offered by Mr. Bland, requestinginers, 3.
ever, respondedas quickly as possible, but
Lincolif, and Dakota is requiredto consentto
formationfrom the Secretaryof the Treasr.ry
Exposure to the unusually cold weather this in her constitntiou.Mr. Weaver addressed by the time they were ready for action there
whether an arrangement was made with the
the House upon tho coinage question. In the
New York Cleariug-Housoto prevent the circuseemed nothing for them to do.
Chattanooga (Tenn.) special: “The caused the death of several poor people in course of his remarks Mr. Weaver attackedtne
lation of silver,and asking for a statement of
About four hundred ( Chinamen were
national
banking
system.
There
were
four
Silver dollars and certirtcateson band and afloat.
killing of George and Frank Taylor at Oak- the City of Mexico ____ The Adams Tobacco things, ho said, relating to finance which this
huddled together in a warehouse on the
Company, of Montreal, with liabilities of Congress must enact. First, it must provide ocean dock, and an immense crowd
A letter from the Secretary of tho Treasury,
dale Junction, Tenn., on suspicion that
$175,000, has gone into liquidation.
for unrestrictedcoinage of American silver. ! prevented theta from returning to their
stating that since 1827 the conscience fond has
they were burglars creates the most intense
Second, a law must bo passed for tho issue of
developedto {220,747,was roa<f In the Senate on
Treasury notes to take tho place of bank notes. ' homes. Indeed, the majority of them
excitement. It develops that the deceased
the 4tT inst A memorial from tho Legislature
Third, tho largest d^rtion of tho surplus in the 1 showed much inclination to remain, as
were nephews of Co). Blackburn, one of
of New Jersey protested against the granting to
Treasury must bo paid out in liquidation of tho | they were thoroughly cowed, and eager to
the Baltimore and Ohio Road tho right to the leading.criminnllawyers of Cincinnati,
interest-bearing public debt. Fourth, it must
Representatives of Turkey and Bul- forbid by law any further discriminationagainst get away. Officersof the steamship, howbuild a bridge from tho Jersey shore to Staten and steps are now being taken to prosecute
ever, refused to receive Chinamen without
Island. Mr. Plumb introduceda bill to appro- their murderers to tho full extent of the
silver coin.
garia have signed the agreementrelative to
priate {160,000 more for a public buildtickets. They prepared hot-waterhose,
law.
The
evidence
is
now
clear
that
the
ing at Port Scott, and Mr. Dolph A
the Bulgarian union, and have notified the
and took even1 precaution to defend the
measure to extend the limits of Portland, Ore., young men were merely traveling through
THE MARKETS.
powers to that effect.
. The Prussian Govvessel from any attempt to force the Chinato include the east bank of the Willamette. Mr.
the country, and were innocent of any
ernment has submitted a hill to the BundesCameron called up the bill providing for an as-' crime. w
men on board. In this dilemma a collecNEW YORK.
listant Secretaryof tho Navy in the Senate,
rah to prolong the anti-socialistlaw....
tion was raised and enough subscribed to
6.50
and a debate of tho merits of tho bill was
An insane young man at Peru, Fla., cut The Prince of Wales and his wife and sons Bf.evf.s ........................ fl.01
pay the passage of about a hundred. These
Hogs ..............................
4.00 <4 4.75
entered upon which soon took the character of a
were received on board, each one expressing
politicaldiscussion and ended in a off the top of his mother’s head with an ax, attended the wedding of Miss Mary Glad- Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 95 C'fi .90
No.
2
Hod
................
90
.91
tight over the action taken
Secand was acquitted by the Coroner’s jury. stone and Rev. Harry Drew, which took ConN— No. 2 ....................... 50
a desire to go and declining the offers of offi(Hi
.52
retory Whitney In the Dolphin matter.
place at Hawarden ____ The policy proclaimcials to proteot them from violence if they
He
became
rational
the
instant
the
crime
OatsWhite
......................
40
«])
.44
Mr. Cockrell defended the actionsof Secretary
remained.
Whitney. In the House the day was dovoted to was perpetrated____ During a heavy fog at ed by Prince Bismarck in regard to the Pome— Mesa .....................10.25 e 19.75
CHICAGO.
the discussion of the Dakota hill. Mr. Harrison New Orleans the British steamer Castle Poles has brought about the sale of the
The Mayor of Seattle and other promdeclared that the real animus of the objections
Lubrienskiestate in Prussia, containing Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 5.75 & 6.2 »
inent citizens telegraphedto Vancouver
Craig refused to obey her rudder, and swung
(?oo<l 81iii)j)in!> ........ 4.2'i 1# 5.00
to the bill was that another Presidential election
two hundred thousand acres, of which the
barracks asking General Gibbon, commandCommon ............... 3.25 <«; 4.00
should pass before the people of Dakota were to about until she had done damage to live
Hogs .............................4.00
4.75
ing the Department of tho Columbia, for
be permitted to participatein such elections. other vessels amounting to $70,000 ____ tenants were mostly Poles.
HpriiiR ............ 4.75 (•<; 5.25
Mr. Morgan said that Mr. Harrison,who was
troops.
Lord Salisbury and other members of FLOUII-Extra
Mr.
Edward
P.
Brown
was
discovered in
Choico Winter ........... 4.5' (d) 5.0)
evidently a candidatefor the Presidency,
prison
at
Jacksonville,
Fla.,
under
tho
name
the
retiring
Ministry
were
hooted
at
PortsWheat—
No.
2
Spring
.............
(2
(.; .82 '.j
might not have a chance at the votes of
Dakota, for he (Mr. Morgan) did not of C. J. Hoync. He is wanted in Boston to mou'h while returning from Osborne, Cohn— No. 2 ....................... <4 .30 -a
<{UEER CASE.
(mts—
No.
2
......................
.28
«!> .3)
think that he would ripan in four years. Mr. make good shortage in e-statesto the
Kyk—
No.
2
........................
58
.’ii)
Harrison replied that if ho ever should be a canamount of $40,000. He was once a promi- whither they had gone to deliver the Baulky— Nr. 2 .................... 04
.SO
Remarkable Effects of a Rattlesnake Bitedidate, althoughhe would not be sure but that
seals of office to the Queen ..... Mr. WilButtkb— Choico Creamery ....... 28
he might justly claim the electoral vote of Ala- nent lawyer in Boston, and gained consid..”0
(Jasper (Ga.) telegram.)
liam
O’Keefe
will
contest
the
seat
in
ParFine Dairy .............. 18
bama, he never would expect to have it erable reputation ns associate couns#l with
.22
The condition of Mr. Sylvester Sams, a.
counted for him. Upon the reading of Mr. Har- Benjamin F. Butler in the famous Tewks- liament of Mr. T. P. O'Connor,returned Cheese— Full Cream, now. ...... 10
.11
rison of paper* in contradition of those read by
Skimmed Flats .........00
.07
from Galway City. Mr. O'Keefe, as
well-known citizen of this county, excites
Democratic Senators to show the feeling prevo- bury almshouse investigation. His whereKaos— Fresh ...................... 20
ever, the feeling
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lent in Dakota with regard to the question
of admission, one Senator brought down

the House and Senate by quoting Fal-

abouts have been concealed for some years.

WASHINGTON.

tho Home-rule candidate, is to be
supported by Mr. Parnell. .. .The
apparently impossible feat of tele-

staffs exclamation:“Oh, Lord, how this world
given to lying l"* When, at another timo, Mr.
Harrison asked amid laughter whether Mr. Butler would have entitled the constitution of Dakota “Tho Constitution of tho State of Dakota,
by the grace of God and the Senator from South
Carolina,” Mr. Butler turned the laugh against
his opponent by replying ; No ; I ihould have
simply said : "By the grace of the Senator from

phoning through a distance of 2,465 mites
General David Hunter, U. S. A. (re- was recently performed in Europe. The
terminal points of the line were St. Peterstired), died suddenly in Washington last
burg ana Boulogne. Tho conversation
week- He was a veteran of the Mexican was continuousin spite of the fact of a
war, served with distinction in tho war of the rather high induction. It is thought posrebellion,and was president of the military sible to bent even this extraordinaryachievecourt that tried Mrs. Surratt.The venerable ment in the near future.

The Senate closed its long and wronging debate over tho admission of South Dakota into
the Union as a State on tho 5th inst., by passing
the bill of the Committee on Territories.A
vote was first taken on the Butler substitute,
which was an act to enable the people of Dakota
to frame
State constitution,etc., and
it was rejected by a vote of— yeas 22,
nays 33. A vote was then taken on tho
bill Itself, which resulted in— yeas 32,
nay* 22. Tho negative vote was wholly
Democratic. Tho affirmative vote was made up
of thirty-one Republicans and one DemocratMr. Voorhees. The bill us it was passed divides
the Territory of Dakota on the line of the 46th
parallel of latitude ; provides for the admission
of the southern portion as a State under the
title of Dakota, and tho organizationof the
northern portion into a .separate Territory
under the name of Lincoln. The Frye bill
for tho appointment of a commission to 'investigatethe alcoholic-liquor
trafficwas reported favorably to tho Senate. It provides for
the appointment by tho President of five jH>rsons to investigatethe alcoholic-liquor traffic,
it* relations to revenue and taxation, and its
general economic, criminal,moral, and scientme aspect* in connection with pauperism,
crime, social evil, tbs public health, and general welfareof the people; to inquire and take

John D. Philbrick,LL. D., the most
widely known educator in Massachusetts,
died at Danvers, in his (!8th year. He was
a member of the educational jury at tho
Vienna Exposition. A dispatch from Rochester announces tho death of Thomas
Leighton, well known as a bridge-builder,
aged 68 years. The Hon. David T. Linegar,
of Cairo, 111., died nt his home in that city
after an illness of some months. He was ii
prominentmember of tho last Illinois Leg-

is

a

When a member of the British House of
Commons accepts any office under tho
Crown, ho vacates his

ity of only 629 on a total i>oil of 20,000 in

Newcastle-on-Tyne.The vote

stood:
Messrs. Morrison and Brecken- Morley, 10,129; Hammond (Tory), 9,500.
ridge, the Democratic members of the Tho Tories will oppose Mr. Morley** reelection in tho hope that his declaration in
sub-committee of the House Ways and favor of Irish home rule wiil weaken him
Means Committee having in charge the sub- in that constituency.

Two years ago Mr.
Sams, while walking on his farm, was bitten by a rattlesnake.He immediatelyresorted to the native remedy in such cases,
whisky, of which he took copious draughts.
Nothing more was thought of the matter
until six months ago, when Sams betrayed symptoms of St. Vitus dance. He
is never still, not even in his sleep, twitching his muscles and moving incessantly.
Later he has developed violent symptoms,
so much so that he beat his wife and family
and whoever comes within roach: He now
acts like a man with a well-defined case of
rabies, only instead of barking he make* a
rattling sound. He has been taken to the
Canton jail, where a strong guard can be
kept over him until the result of his case

considerable interest.

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. .................... to
Corn— No. ....................... 30
2

2

(TO .82
(fi) .37

....................... 28 (4 .28,'$
Ryk-No. 1 ......
57 <•3 .59
Poiik— Now Mens ............... 11.00 <<$11.23

Oath-No.

2

TOLEDO.
Wheat-No.

&

.................... 92
.93
Corn— No. 2 ................
38 (4 .39
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 30 (4 .32
8T. LOUI8.
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ............... 83 (3 .91
Corn— Mixed ...................... 33
.34
OATfl-Mixed .....................
- .28 <!* .281$
Pork— Now Mob* ................. 11.00 (411.50
2

@

CINCINNATL

seat by that act. All

the members of Parliament who join the
Gladstone Ministry will thereforehave
to seek re-electionimmediatelv. In most
instancesthey will not be opposed.
Their majoritiesin December were so
large ns to discourage the Tories.
Mr. Trevelyan and Mr. Campbell-Bannerman were returned unopposed. Mr. Chamislature.
The Police Commissionersof Cincinnati berlain had a majorityof 2,764 in Birmingham, Mr. Mundella 1,334 in Sheffield,
have been removed by the Governor, thus
Mr. Childers 2,500 in “Edinburgh, and Sir
placing control of the police in tho hands William Harcourt 2,687 in Derby. Mr.
of tho Mayor, who is a Republican.
Gladstone's victory in Midlothian was overwhelming. Mr. John Morley had a major-

POLITICAL.

.21

Potatoes— Choice, per bu ........ 55
.00
PollK— Mofb ......................
ll.OU (£11.5)

Wheat— No. 2 Rod ................ 02
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 38
Oats-No. ....................... 31
Pork— Mobb ......................11.00
2
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..................... 4.25

DETROIT.
Beep Cattle .................... 4.00

(ft .94
.38)$
(ft .33
<411.50
(ft 4.75

&

can be reached.
(ft

5.25

Hogs ...........................
3.75 ft 4.25
Sheep ............................2.50 (4 4.00
Wheat-No. IWhito! ............ .89 ft .89)$

The copy of tho first book on arithmetic,
of which only another copy is known,

»

CoRN-No.

2

Oats— No.

2....,

....................... 38
.................. 32

ft
ft

.39

fetched $200 at a sole in London the other
day.

..15

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No, 2 Rod ................ 91 ft .it
Corn— New ........................ 34 ft .H
Oats— No. ....................... 20 ft .34

United States official* in Wayne
County,

2

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE-Bost .................... 5.50
.................... 4 59
Common ................ 3.50
HOOS ..... ........................4 25
Sheep ..............
3.50
Fair

%

New

York, have discovered a

of moonshiners,aud made several

c.co
(4 5.10
ft 4.M
(4 4.75
ft

band

arrests.

(??

A California nurseryman
to

Ur

is writing

Orange County, Florida,for young orange

trees.

,*

BUFFALO.

Wheat— No. 1 Hard ...............
Corn— Yellow ..........

96
42

ft
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.93
.4)

Cattle ...........................5.00 ft 5.00
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The stenographer’* fees in a prolonged
contest over a will in a Now York court
were nearly $8,000.

.1
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members of

the Califor-
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THE LAW LAID DOWN.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

MR. EDMUNDS’ PRECEDENTS.

Randolph Tucker, who was hero Messrs. Riddleberger and Pugh Define
The Judiciary Committee’s Report on
at the merchants’dinher,” says the
the Relations of the PresiHOLLAND CTTY. MIOUIGAN.
the Relationsof the Executive
Boston Font, “is a charming conversadent and Senate.
to the Senate.
tionalistand a most renowned storyMiss Dubose, granddanghter of Gen. teller. He and Blackburn used to divide
JAsBoclatcd Proia report.)
[Washington special.)
Toombs, was disinherited and disowned the honors of raconteurship. One evenIn the Senate.
Sen&hir
Edmunds
has completedhis reing
they
had
been
at
dinner
at
Wroraby the Georgian, because she married a
Mr. Riddleberger of Virginia offered (he
port
on
the
reply
of
the Attorney General
Mr. Golley, whom he considered his in- ley's and capped each other’s stories for following resolution:
to the Senate Judiciary CommitteesappliIfMoIml That it is the sense of the Senate
ferior in birth. Ho had bequeathed several hours. The next day, Mr.
that tho Executive of the United States is not cation for information regarding a removed
her $60,000, but on her refusal to give Tucker went to a member of the House restricted by contsitutional law in removing or
suspending appointees;that the Senate has no official. He has had the records overhauled
up her lover he canceled the bequest, and said: ‘I’ve got a good one on Joe. right
to require that reasons shall be given for for precedents, and is greatly pleased at
and compelled her to leave her homo When I came out of the hotel last night such removal or suspension ; that it is the rlgW
the Sru ite to call for any paper relating to what he has found. Tho following is in
Bmith came to mo and said: ‘Well, of
within forty-eight hours.
tho conduct of removed or suspendedapinjiusubstance the historical portion of the Senwe’ve had a pleasant evening; but, what teos, or to tho qualification and fitnessof all
persons whose names are presentedto tho Sen- ator's report:
Senators Beck and Eustis are sim- an old bore Blackburn is!’ ‘Indeed!’
. . f0* £onJ?rmatlonor rejection, and it is the
Throe Senate committees have oorujilerodthe
ilar in appearance and manner. They answered the member; ‘Smith said the duty of the Exocutho to comply with all dowhole subject of tho relations of tho Executive
mauds for tho sumo.
hold similar -views in regard to silver. same thing about you, Tucker.’ ‘Did
In offeringtho resolutionMr. Riddleber- to tho Senate and Congress, and have taken
Big, broad-shouldered,full-bearded, he?’ repled Tucker. T always knew ger said his purpose was simply to bring substantially the same position,that the Senate
dark in complexion, their black hair Smith was an unappreciativeold idiot.’ ” the subject up iu open debate. It did not has a right to participate with tho President In
"J.

involve any so-called high prerogative of
the Senate when it should go into secret or
In contradictionto reports that the executive session, but only that abstract
they might pass for brothers, perhaps
question as to whether the Executive could
for twins, so far as appearance and sim- Hungarian patriot Kossuth was destibe called on or required to give reasons for
tute of means to provide the necessaries
ilar views are concerned.
removals.Mr. Riddleberger asked for the
of life, a correspondent of the llajtpel immediateconsideration of the resolution,
A leading Chinese merchant of San furnishes an interesting account of his but Mr. Cockrell (Mo.) objected.
Mr. Pugh, of Alabama, offered later in
Francisco gives the names of the Chi- present circumstances. Kossuth’snum•tho day the following substitute for tho
nese Six Companies and the number of erous friends will be pleased to learn
resolution,and asked that it bo allowed to
Chinamen in California in round num- that his political lectures deliveredin lie over until to-morrow:
}• That tho executivepower is expressly vestbers, as follows : Ning Yung Company, England many years ago were sufed by the Constitutionin tho President of tho
80,000 Chinamen; Tung Wo, 33,000; ficiently profitableto provide a fair in- United States, so that he shnll take scare that
tho laws he faithfully executed.
Sam Yup, 35,000; Kong Chow, 40,000; come. Subsequently, however, his
That tho power of appointment to Federal
Hop Wo, 55,000; Yen Wo, 10,000; total, capital was somewhat diminished by the omco is an executivepower to be oxerci»cd by
the Fresldentunder the limitation in the Con253,000.
failure of a bank, and Kossuth con.f.- Btitution that ho shall nominate,and bv and
with the advice and consent of tho Senate' shall
A St. Paul, Minnesota, dog watches quently published a volume of memoirs, appoint
•). Thid the power of removal and suspension
the trough directly under the ice chest of which the profits were considerable. from the powers and duties of Federal office is
lives now in Italy with one of his also an executivepower vested exclusively In
where the beer kegs are placed, and
the President, without any such limitation in
two
sons,
both of whom arc in good the Constitution as is imposed therebyon tho
when the trough becomes filled with
power of appointment,and for its exercise he is
beer he will lap it up. He refuses position as engineers.They received responsible alone to the people and not to tho
Benate.
water and drinks beer morning, noon,* their education and professional train•1. That the right of tho President to make
and night. After drinking heavily he ing in Franco and England, and dis- nominations to tho Senate and of tho Senate to
advise and consent theretoare each separate
will go to sleep, and the first thought tinguishedthemselv.es in the construc- end independent rights, to ho exercisedby tho
1 residentand Senate respectively, and sepdon waking up seems to be of beer, as he tion of the Mont Cenis Tunnel.
rately and indcpontlywithin their absolute discretion ; hut in relation to tho person or persons
goes directly to the trough and satisfies
Gloomy Siberia has furnished a joke so nominated the Senate may request informahis thirst.
ti°ii of tho President Affectingtho character or
of her own that has made all the Bus- qualificationsof those as to whose appointment
Ben Holliday,of Oregon, the once sins laugh. Ivan Petroff, a merchant he asks tho advice and consent of tho Senate.
;>. That when tho Presidentmakes nomi.,nfamous overland stage owner, is now an and mayor of the city of Gorki, of the llons to the Senate of persons to be appointed
by him to exercisetho powers and duties of
old
lias just won a suit Tomsk province,died a while ago. The redorul offloors who have been removed or suspended
by him. no law, public duty, or public
against his brother Joe, for the recov- citizens raised 20 rubies to procure a
policy requires that ho shall send or communiery of property worth $300,000, seized painting of the dead mayor. They sent cate to the Senate any cause, reason, or information within his own knowledge or contained
by Joe for the payment of a debt and the money to Mr. Skotti, the well-known in any letters,petitions,papers, or documents
interest of $240,000.
payment of painter of Moscow, asking him to make addressed to him or any memberof his Cabinet
or in the possession of either, and relating
this sum Ben Holliday will secure his a portrait of the mayor. They did not to tho subject of removalsor suspensions

and beards stronglymarked with gray,

He

man. Ho

On

He

the man who first inclose any photograph, but gave this
made Mr. Hipple-Mitchell a United description: “Age, 52 years and G
States Senator.
months, stature, five feet six inches;
hair and eyebrows, auburn; eyes, gray;
The distinctive feature of the creole nose, mouth, and chin, ordinary ; face,
exhibit at the New Orleans exposition
clean. He had no special traits except
is its ancient and time-worn appearance.
stammering.” The artist laughed, and
Like the creoles themselves,everything gave the curious order to one of his
centers in the past. There are speciyoung pupils, Astrakhoff, who in a few
mens of antique china, a chatelaine with days painted the portrait of the stamseven jewels, 325 years old; a bead mering mayor and sent it to Siberia. In
necklace dating to the fifteenth century; a few weeks Skotti received a letter
an ivory fan and silver candlestick from the Gorkians, saying: “The relaowed by Lady Washington; a saddle tives of the late Mr. Petroff and the
and bridle used by the first Napoleon
rest of the citizens beleive that no beta platter brought over by Ursuline
ter likeness could have been made.”
monks in 1727, and other relics of interesting historical association.
Count Munster, lately German Ambassador in London, once at a BuckThere is some discussionupon the inham Palace reception engaged in an
equestrian performance of cowboys, undertone conversationwith another dishared the defenders and opponents plomatic officer, when up came a superof the western riders. One says: “Take serviceablecourt functionary, slapped
a cowboy cutting out cattle. He sits
him smartly on the shoulder, and inreal estate.

is

;

his horse with perfect grace, scarcely a

formed him that “people were not sup-

perceptible motion in seat, while the posed to come to the palace to talk.”
horse is going at full speed. But when The Ambassador pulverized the official
the cowboy comes East and rides a trot- with a haughty Bismarkian stare, and
ting horse in the English style his replied : “I did not come here, sir, to
horsemanship meets a severer test. A receive lessons in manners,” and he at
master of a riding school near Boston once summoned his attache, quitted the
says that one of the most singular throne room in high dudgeon and drove
pupils was a cowboy who could not direct to the Foreign Office, where he

keep his seat on an English saddle.

lodged a formal complaint against the
court functionary for insulting imperti-

A specialist in throat troubleswas
nence, and announcedthat unless he
called to treat a Boston lady who manifested so

much

ceived a full

interestin his surgical

and ample

re-

apology ho

would lay the matter before his Gov-

instrumentsthat he explained their
ernment. The case was laid before the
uses to her. “This laryngoscope,”said
Queen, who ordered that a proper lethe, “is fitted with small mirrors and an
ter should bo written to the Count by
electric light; the interior of your
the fussy court official, which was done
throat will be seen by

me

as clearly as

at once.

the exterior;you would be surprisedto

know how

far

down

wo can see with an

instrument of this kind. The operation
over, the lady

tated. “Poor

appeared somewhat agigirl,

" said

her

sister,

who

was present; “it must have been very
painful.”

“Oh, no, not

that,” whis-

pered the Boston lady; “but just as he

his instrument into place I remembered that I had a whole in my
fixed

fltocking.”

grime of the blacksmith-shop apprenupon his hands. Both were
ambitious. By the fires ©f -the blacksmith’s forge the one studied at Ids law
books, and at night, after school was
over, the red-headed Yankee did likewise in the solitude of his chamber. In
a short time, hoy ever, the Maine Yankee went back to his Pine Tree State.
Twfenty-fiveyears went by, and now
these two young men meet in Congress.
The Maine Yankee is Tom Reed, the
Republican leader of the House ; the
ticeship

blacksmith apprentice is Louttit, one of

right to participate with

him in apixjintmonU,and that Congress has a
right to enact almost any kind < f a law regulating tho exorcise of the appointingpower by tho
President. The first of those committees reported in 1836, and had Thomas H. Benton at Its
head. In IMS John C. Calhoun hod a committee
created to consider the growth and the proper
moans of curtailing Executive patronage, and
made a very able rontrt, not much of which,
however, was devoted to tho matter of romov-

ruou-an h4!4

ft

iW

8t'nato oommitteowas
was headed bv Son-

raised on this subject, and

wll°

—Adam

C. Chirke, West Bay

City, gets

$1*000 back pension.

—Tho

only undertaker in

Mason County

complains because ho has no business.

—Rock

of excellent quality continues to

come from

tho lowest level of tho

Ropes gold

mine, and etockboklera who have seen the
specimensare much pleased thereat. The
mine is paying expenses and would make a
nent profit had it tho necessarystumping
factories.
A ^
— Information 1ms

been received that

Aaron Palmer, who murderouslyassaulted
tho Anderson brothers nt Tecumseh some
time ago, has been captured in Nebraska.
Officialsare piking steps to establish the
identity of tho

man

iu custody and to se-

cure tho neoensary papers for his return.

—Tho

State

Reform School at Lansing

was opened for the receptionof pupils in
I85G, since when it has received about 3,200
boys. Of this number about 2,700 have
been discharged,leaving nt this time 450.
Tho average time of retentionis twenty-two
mouths.
—HillsdaleCollege being iu want

of cats

sum of twenM™!huadJ
bl8 report Juno 16,
1844. The Benton and Calhoun roj>ortsand tho
l.v-livo cents a head. Adrian ought fur to be
debates on the latter are attached to thoMorehea 1 report, which devotesmore space than its able to load her up with any quantity desir-

,

for dissection, and offering tho

predecessorsto tho alleged
egod right of arbitrary removal
possessed by the President.
..
ProsI..,Mv.Senator
— Iinrrr ed. outrageous though it might seem to perMorehead said that tao power of removal withsons of tender felines.—Adrian Record.
out cause and withouttho consentof tho Senate
wan not only not conferred on the President bv
Perhaps this clause will have quite a mu.
the Constitution,but was expressly withheld
Free
Press.
from him. He admitted that that power hod
®x"ciH<d 'vithout impeachment and

—

Without the ,u quiescenceof tho constituted authoritiesever since tho organtzat'.oa of the Government , but ho jiointed out
that for tho first thirty years removals were
scarcely ever mndo except for cause, and with
that practiceho contrastedtho practice of removals fo; j oliticalreasons, which began sixteen years before, and had been generalfor
fhe Hn0nIwr8' V,™ n0t* 110 Hnl<1' tU1 1830 that
tho Senate s attention was ealled to the Preside m s assumptionof [lower not belonging to him,
am Its attention wan then called to It by tho ex-

—The Houghton Gazette says: : “The

value of the copper industry of this section

may be belter appreciated when

it

is under-

stood that tho entire amount of dividends
paid by Michigan mines iu 1885-SI, 370,000

—was from

‘copper* alone, Houghton

County's product, no iron mines having
mad.* reports.”

—A special from Hancock says: “Angus
Representatives
after a heated and oxoltod campaign The committee then created itho Renton McDonald, of Osceola, a contractoron tho
™ mVi ’ r1001 J0l"rted ,n f»'or of Congresiimial Calumet and Heca Railway, has skipped
regulationof the appointing power, and rejawtod nix Mils to curtail tho Presid .nit's with $2,000, tho wages of fifty men empatronage and also to repeal the four
jeara act of 1830. One of those hills ployed under him. Ho has heretoforeborne
I,rov,“I!t ti'e arbitrary removal of
a good reputation,and h is been intrusted
with largo sums of money at various times.

as fftere

The chances

of his capture are decidedly

slim.

made (luringthe roce^s^reiSe^ilfreStM
containing charges, causes, or the managementof public deposits. The former
— “Has America need of a Westministo
reasons, and tho proof thereof,for making
tbo. Senate after a most interesting
such removals or suspensions;aim no (lobftte by a vote of 31 to 10. Mr. Morehoa.ldo- ALhoy?" nsks an exchange. Well, woaldn'
law public duty, or public policy requires or
it bo rather ungrateful to bnry tho “Bweet
authorizes tho Senate to call for such information existing in any such form from tho PresiSinger of Michigan"and author of “Bloody
dent or any member of hfk Cabinet, to enable
Buccaneer of the Bounding Billows” in a
the Sennta to review or question the action of
^meMr. Morehead argues the
tho Presidentin exercising his executive, dis- invalidity of tho
common, everyday cemetery, where repose
cretionary, and exclusive power of removing or
- o,
suspending Federalofficers from the powers and George Washington
the remains of base-ball players, editom,
4 .onmuiu
being President
duties of their offices, or to put tho President on
roller-skaters, Congressmen,and other orditrial by tho Senate or to enforce accountability
to tho Senate for anything ho may have done in
nary people?— Kdfamogoo Telegraph.
tho exercise of such jurisdiction.
Ho admits that Madison orgnod for the Presb
0 That to obtain informationconsidered by
—A remarkably delicate operation wa«
?wnp0 mr ^ r?moval-bot be *1*3 points out
either house of Congressuseful in passing neces- that Hamilton,who was always on the side of a
performed
recently on tho eye of a man
sary and proper laws either house of Congress stung executive, said in No. 87 of the FerUrulUt
may request tho President,if not deemed by that tno J resident could only remove with the mimed Erane, at St. Mary’s Hospital, by Dr.
linn incompatiblewith the public interest to consent of tho Senate. Hamilton used this to
Eugene Smith, of this city. Mr. Frano had
give any informationwithin his knowledge’ or
allay the fear of those who thought the Prosicontainedin any public document or records on ileut might make a clean sweep on coming into
his right eye burned with molten iron •
file or in the lawful custody of any of tho deoffice. Usher Amos construed the Constitupartments,mid relating to the administration
of tion as Hamilton did. “Down to 1928,- short time ago, and tho upper and lower lid
any public office or the officialconduct or acts says Mr. Morehead,“th.
_0 power was not had grown fast to the eyeball,interfering
affecting the officialconduct or duties of any construed ns authorizing tho removal of
public officer;but for the Senate to make such houost, qualified mm. Tho motivn for its oxnrwith its movements. Dr. Smith ont tho
request of the President, or to direct any mem- nso wan public policy-mot party resentment."
lids loose from the ball, and taking a piece
ber of his Cabinet to transmit to the Senate any
informationor any public documents or papers
of tho mucous membrane from the eye of a
in open or executive session to enable the General distributes tho rpoils of conquest. A
Senate in open or executivesessionto re- citizen of tho United States,” brvs tho rojwrt in mbbit transplanted it to the eye of the man.
view tho propriety ortho reason of tho informa- Biiittllcapitals, “who accepts a public trust
In a few weeks tho membrane will grow
tion upon which ho acted or may have acted in however olsouro his birth cr humble hisommaking removals or suspensions, would bo an ploynientinis an inviolableright to ho protected ovw tho entire raw part of the lid, and the
attempt to obtain such information by false pre- in the faithfuldischargo of his duties from tho
man's eye in time will becomafrs good ait
tenses, ami for uses mid purposes not authorized violenceor the menaces of arbitrarypower "
or justifiedby any law or public i>olicyof tho
over.— Detroit Journal,
United Stales ; and for tho President to grant
,n‘nX",C<"1
such request or require anv members of his Cab"Honest,capable and faithful public servants
very sensational discovery iu the
inet to obey such direction from the Senate,
lave been removed from offleos which they had
when deemed by him to be made for such un- filled with credit to themselves and advantage Frank Knoch family marders has just come
justifiable and unlawful uses and punioses, to the country to make room for incompetent
would bo ti recognizeand encourage an im- parasites, whose meager qualifications for such to light, says a recent special from Detroit.
proper practiceand an injuriousinnovation offleoswore to be acquired at the expense of tho A man whose name is withheldfor obviouu
upon his exclusive and independent rights, irovermnont.and whoso experience was to bo
powers, and duties as Presidentof the United matured nt a cost not to bo estimated,consist- reasons was choppingiu tho woods near tbn
States.
ing of losses to tho nation perhaps never to bo
scene of tho tragedy a day or two ago, and
The plan of tho Republicans is to refer recovered. Diplomatic functionarieswho had
in the course of his work he enmo upon o
niiod
those
stations
with
honor
to
themselves
tho matter to the Committee on Privileges
their country have boon recalled to make
and Elections, whence Mr. Hoar (Mass.) ana
way for and to afford tho moans of corrupting hollow tree that attracted his attention.
will report a substituteexpressing the Stal- the ineinbm of the National Legislature."
Through the opening at the butt he saw
the resolutions attached to this report affirm
wart Republicans’views of tho question.
several
poles standingupright, ns though
This resolutionwill be debated in open ses- the right of Congressto make laws regulating
the appointingand removingpower, denying arranged to support some weight above
sion, and it is expected that the Stalwart the j>owor of arbitrary removal to tho President
Republican Senators will say their say con- and the heads of the depait iients and declar- in tho body of tho tree. His curicerning the President.They hope by act- ing in favor of a law regulating qualificationsof
arousod and ho began
and excludingimproper Intcr- osity
ing upon the resolutionin open session tq appointees
forcnces in Btnto or Federal elections by
removing them to ascertainthe purforce Mr. Van Wyck (Neb.) and other Re- officials. In the debate on repealing the fourpublicansof whose support iu executive yoar law, Mr. Calhoun attributed tho needless pose in placing them there. Ho was
increase of tho public service to the Pres'dent's
session they do not feel certain.
startled upon removing the last prop to repower of removals, and ho claimed that his
Meanwhile the Judiciary Committee, to part) lrv«l pledgeditnolf to rcp‘al tho four-voar ceive in his extended hands a wad of clothwhich the Senate in executive session re- law and to restore to Congress tho lower' of
ing, stained and stiffened by frozen blood
ferred the Attorney General's letter in the dismissingofficials.Webstar and Clay strongly
Dustin case, will continuethe pursuit of sunwrted Calhoun in denying tho power of nb- Opening them to view he found a full suit
sdi.to removal to tho President. Webstsr
the Presideut through Mr. Garland. There
of men’s clothing— trousers,coat, and vest
affirmed the power of Congress to reverse the
is talk of backing down on the part of some
action of 178j, and Clay offered an amendment
—stained front and hack with blood. He
Republican Senators, but Mr. Edmunds, to Calhoun's hill, providing that if the
who leads the opposition to the President, J resident a reasons were not satisfactory made known his discovery to the proper offlto tho Benate, tho removed official cinls, and now the effort to learn who owned
is as determined as ever.

then

.

‘'“M

»retAh.,.rly

—A

was

Chicago Current: The purists lately
have kindly cautioned The Cun'ent
against the use of “equally as well,”
GENTLEMEN BURGLARS KILLED.
and the grammarians have served notice on it never to say “that much,” and
A Tennessee merchant and an Armed
Crowd Pursue Three Cracksmen.
never to put any word between the to
[Chattanoogatelegram.)
and the he of the infinitive mode.
A terrible tragedy occurred nt Knoxville
Tims, we are to tell the printers -always
Junction,eighty miles from this city, in
to alter incorrect manuscript,but to which two daring safe robbers were killed
avoid telling them to always alter such by a pursuing posse. Last Friday night
three burglars broke into the store of J. M.
manuscript. The prepositionto is the

Hamby, a merchant at Glenmary, and attempted to crack his safe, in which there
were several thousand dollars. They were
detected by the merchant, who at once
opened fire on them. They returned the
fire and a regularfusilade ensued, in which
twenty- five shots were exchanged,hut no
one was wounded.
head ! So much for Buckingham I” cries
The burglars fled ,and no trace of them
Richard. Why not “That much for was found until this morning, when Hamby
Buckingham?” Webster’s Dictionary learned that the robbers were encamped on
does not compass the timeworn uses of the Emory River. He enlisted a posse and
went in pursuit of the desperadoes.They
much. However, The Current wel- were found concealedamong some crosscomes the friendly letters which it re- ties, and were ordered to surrender. Two
ceives on the subject of clear-speaking, of the burglars threw up their hands, but
the third shouted defiance at the posse and
and gladly learns of the bad ruts that swore he would never give tip. < The posse
wear into the highways of language. The shot him dead, bis body being perforated
student, however, must forever remem- with ballets. The remaining two fled, hnt
one was shot, and in his agony leaped over
ber that, if a grammatical rule seems to
a bluff 400 feet high into the Emory River
interfere with the clearness of his ex- and was drowned. The third burglar espression, then the rule may be false. ?aped. The two burglars killed were handmmely dressed and wore fine diamonds and
The man who fits his ideas to his book
watches. No clew to their identity conld be
of rules is lost.

a

•—The old Court House nt Saginaw City
being torn down.

or

A little less than a quarter of a cen- sign of the infinitive,but it is not the
tury ago two young men were associated infinitive mode. The interdictionof
together in a small California town. “that much” would also do away with
One was a big-headed, awkward, red- “so much,” “inasmuch," and all other
haired school-teacherfrom Maine, and muches by marriage. “Off with hib
the other a short, wiry fellow, with the

removals, as it has

fi

abtnined.

Hluuld resume his office. Webster affinned the constitutional right of the Honato to
demand of the President the reasons for his removal. Two vears before this, in March, 1842,
the Honso of Representativesby resolution
called on tho President and the heads of the devartmenUfor tho names of all members of the

'

Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh Congresses
whotrere “Fi’uv-ui*
applicants for
office, wnomertiiey
whether they aplor umce,
plied in person or by friends, and what places
they wanted. President Tyler refused to give
the Information, saying,in the first place, that
cations to him, but he added

:

Terred without reserve or qualification. The
reason for the appointmentand the responsibilfty for * the appointment rest
vwith b,/Q alone. I cannot perceive anywhere in the Constltntioni.*f the United

,

i

pHcent may urge for an appointment to office
under tho ExecutiveDepartments, or any dntv
upon the House of Representativesby
appointment ’’,0C°me rci,pous,bl® ior an>r such
la the summer of the same year-July, 1842—
the removal of a pension' clerk named Sylvester
by Secretory ofw or Spencer, created such a
breeze that the House raised a select committee
toinvettigatothe matter. Garrett Davis was
Chairman. This removal was not political.
Webster demanded Sylvester's reraovalon the
gronnd that ho had spoken Hbelonslv of him.
Garrett Davis reported three resolutions
which the second is as follows
fo''
:

Sh

ccutive departments of of the
the examination of all

C«X“
having
quire. “

Government for

or wore the garmentsthe night the tragedy

was enacted is tho work of

his efforts to ferret out tho authors of th«
crime. The owner of the bloody clothesis
undoubtedly the slayer of Knoch, his wife,

and two children.
Of Interestto I'arente.
A decisionof much interest to parents in'
Michigan has been rendered by Judge Jennison of the Wayne Circuit Court. In 1884
Edma H. Blnckmer, having lost all hU
property and being unable to care for his
motherless child, Maggie May Blnckmer,2
years old, went into the Probate Court at
Cheboygan and consented to her adoption
by William and Margaret Burns. The Burns
people moved to Detroit, and Mr. Blnckmer
afterwardlearned that they were keeping
a saloon

and

house of general bnd reputa-

tion on Woodbridgestreet in that city.
Ho demanded that the child should
be given back to

him. The Burns people

refused. Mr. Blnckmer then applied to the
Wayne Circuit Court for a writ of habeas
corpus, and Judge Jennisou has decided
that a writ of habeas corpus would not lie
to take a child away from its natural parents in tho absence of some special statute;
that after a child has been adopted her new
parents become in all legal respects her actual parents, and the actual parents have no
igard to tho custody and
than any outsider.Courts
of equity, however, enu interfere in all cases,
whether the child bos been adopted or not.

.&* rofteXr,
may

re-

Sheriff Stell-

wngen and those who are assisting him in

Church Items with the Serrioes for
To-morrow.
First Reiormud Church, services at
WILLIAM H. ROGERS. Editor. 0:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Saturday, February 13, 1886, Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,

This Company Issues certificates of indebtedness In One and Five Dollars, each
representing an insliillmcnt,mid when the
Investor 1ms purchased$50 of these certificates he becomes entitledto a $100 Gold
There is no medium throngh which
Bond, First Mortgage, bearing 6 per cent
disease
bo often attacks the system
interest, which lie cun obtain upon preat 7:30.
The Representative Michigan Newspaper.* |
senting his certificates or forwardingthem
as
by
Constipation,
and there is no
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
Board of Education.
by letter to the Company’s Office, at 145
10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Sdnday school
The Best, Largest, Cheapest, and other ill flesh is heir to, more apt to
Broadway, N. Y.
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:80.
Holland, Mi(h., Feb 8,1380.
be neglected, from the fact material
Most Enterprising.
The remaining $50 duo ou the Bond beAdjourned meeting. Members present: Rev. Thomas Walker .Tones, Pastor. ing payable to the- .Company in monthly
inconvenience may not be immediateSteffens,De Ron, Kanters,Kremers, Har- Subjects:Morning, “The Home interests installments not exceeding $5.
ly felt from irregular action of the
of
the
Reformed
Church.”
Evening,
rington, McBride.
The Bond commences to draw interest
“Throwing the three Hebrews into the
bowels. When there is not regular
Tbe rendinp of minutes was suspended.
on delivery the same as if fully paid. In
burning furnace.” Congregationalsing
will be found to contain:
action, tho retention of decayed and
The Committee on Claims and
upcning Anthems
ivniiieuiH by
uy the
mu choir.
uuuir addition to which the Company give as u All the TelegraphicNews,
ing. Opening
Bonus, Free, one fully paid up share of
effete matter, with its poisonous
reported on bill of H. I). Post, amount, | weekly praise and prayer meeting Tburs
All the Political News,
stocK of the value of $25.
$18.89.— Adopted and bill allowed.
day at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome.
gases, soon poisons the whole system
Those desiringto buy their Bonds out- All the CommercialNews,
Tbe following bills were also presentee
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D. right lor cash can do so at 10 per cent disby being absorbed into it, causing
All the State Neats,
and allowed: T. Keppel, lime and cement Brock, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
count in $100, $500 or $1000 Bonds and
All the Foreign News, piles, Hsiula, headache, impure blood
$3.00; A. Huntley, repairingair pump 2 p.
Sunday School at 8:45 p. in. receive one, five or ten shares of stock
All the Domestic News,
anti mary ether serious aflections.
$2.00; R. Kanters. money paid for wood, Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30
Free. The Bonds aro secured by properly All the Social News,
$7.00; E. J. Harrington, oil, $1.60.— Al- The pulpit will be occupied in the mornBITTERS will
owned absolutelyby the Company, esti- All the Sporting News,
lowed.
ing by TheologicalStudent G. H. Ilos- mated to he worth $3,000,000, and this
immediately
relieve,
and one bottle
All the Amusement News,
The Committee on#Buildings and Re- pers and in the aflernoon by S. Hoeen- money received trom sale of Bonds will
pritwely
euro
c:
relieve
any case
All the Literary News,
pairs reported that they bad caused some boom. In tbe evening Rev. Dr. Slcfiens he invested in Cattle, the Income from
cf
(tatipation.
All
the
Religious
News,
repairs on furnace and bad put up in the will preacli a Missionary sermon in the which it is estimated will yield 30 per
All the Educational News,
Ward school a new black hoard.— Adopted dutch language.
troubled for a year with
cent upon the slock after paying 0 per
and bill for same allowed.
All
the
Base
Ball News,
to: pi .' L'-cr and ii digestion, and after
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— cent on the Bonds.
Applications arc being forwarded in aud all otho- kinds of News and interesting Mis- trying everything imaginable, used
The Visiting Committee for January re Services at 9:30 a. m., and 1:30 p. m. Sun*
cellany that men and women of intelliported good work in the differentrooms; dav school at 3:15.
great numbers daily, aud all those who
gence want to read.
m.-.U;GCK
BITTERS. The
also reported a lack of Interestby pupils
desire to subscribe should send at once for
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- Prospectuses and full informationto The “Tbe Detroit Frtt Prtf* Is the only sheet
ur- ot . tie revived me and the second
in drawing.— Adopted.
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
In this whole State that gives you all the news,
The Special Committee on School Law, Rev. E. Bos will preach morning and United States Land and InvestmentCom- Nothing left out. cut down, or incomplete;
ou; dr
Williamson.
pany, 145 Broadway, New York.— .“77^
«?nv«p<Tfp7'i M Y.
Ins. McBride, reported as follows:
For lack of room no paragraphyou lose,
evening.
N. T.
As in the smaller papers of the town.
Gentlemen:— Your special committee
That clip, pare, mangle, obscure and omit:
MethodistEpiscopal Church-Rev. H. D.
to whom was referred the matter of comHall'fl Vegetable SiciliunHair Itouewer Ves lores The news you want you don’t want so •boileddown’
Jordan, Pastor. Servicesat 10:30 a. m.
Sale.
That sense and value arc boiled out of it."
pelling children between the ages of eight
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m. tolls former color the hair when tuiuing gray,
Default having been made in the conditions of a
and fourteen years to attend school; reClass-meetingat close of morn’ng service, and renews its youth and beauty.
The Frte Press is a pure family newspaper that
spectfullyreport that Art. 144, Laws of
your wife and children can rend without injury to
and at 7 p. ra. Teachers meeting Friday
their morals. It Is an educator, and, in order to
1883, Sections 1, 2, and 3 require all
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
keep up with the Industrial,scientiflr and literary
parenls, guardians, and other persons havevening at 7:30 p.m. All the seats are
The best salve in the world for Cuts, life of the day, every family should take it.
ember 'btrd.lBS , and recorded in the office of tho
ing charge of children between the age* of
free, and everybody Is welcome. Subjects: Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
«r uf P,ecd'’for.Lhe,C'ountJr
°f Ottawa and
eight and fourteento send them to some
A Paper f:r Every Day !n the Year.
Morning, "The Mistakes of Ingersoi, or Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
public school four months in each year, the bible woman’s friend.
Evening: To Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive- PRICE: 57 00 A YEAH, or 15 CENTS A WEEK. 0, . on which mortgagethere ts claimed to be due at
and six weeks of such time to be consecuho date of this notice the sum ol two hundredand
young men and women on True Manhood. ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
tive. Children who have private tutors
twenty-seven dollars and elghty-cight cents, and
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
tho legal attorney’s fee provided for .‘n said mortor who have already acquired the knowlPress gage,
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Magazines for February.
and no suit or proceedingsat law having
edge of the branchestaught in the Public
been Institutedto recover the monevs secured by
For sale bv H. Walsh, Holland, and A.
11T One Dollar Per Year
schools where they live, or who attend a
said mortgage, or any part thereof; now, therefore,
The February number of LipponcotCt De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
is a large eight page, flfty six column, family news- oy virtue of the power of sale contained in said
private school for four months of each
paper, suitable for the farmer, the mechanic,aud mortgage, and the statute in such case made and
year, or who are taught at home such Monthly Magazine more than maintains
Wonderful i? the effect of West’s World’s Wonprovided, notice Is hereby given that on Monday,
all others who do not wish lo take a daily paper.
branches as are taught in the Public the promise made for the new year by the der or Family Liniment. One bottle will effect It is an epitome of tbe daily Free Press, and ts a heard dayof May, A. D., 188G. at 11 o’clock in
forenoon, I shall sell ai public auctionto the
school, or who cannot learn because of
anuary number. Hon. Dorman B. more cures than four times the number of any live, progressive, and Interesting weekly journal, the
full of good things. Note the followingremark- highest bidder, at the front door of the court
mental incapacity are exempt from the
oth?r liniment. 2o and 50c. At! druggists.
house in the city of ({rand Haven, that being the
able
Salon, the presidentof the U. 8. Civil
provisions of this article. Your commitplace where the Circuit Conn for Ottawa county
Service
Commission,
answers
Gail
Hamiltee is of the opinion that the School Board
Is holden. the premises describedIn said mortOffers !
gage, or so much thereof as may be necessaryto
of the district where children reside, are ton’s attack on Civil Service Reform in an
“Fann
and
Home,”
..........
$1.10
To all who are Fullering from the errors
pay the amount due on said mortgage,with eight
the proper judges of the time when such
per cent interest,and all legal costs,together with
“Good Cheer,” ...............
article whose savage humor will amuse and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakchildren shall attend school.— Adopted.
the
legal attorney’sfee covenantedfor therein, the
"Our Country Home.” ........ 1.10
even those who do not care to be con- ness, early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., 1
premises being described In said mortgage as all
Moved by Ins. Harrington that Mr.
Any two of the Above ........ .1 .25. that certain tract or parcel of land, situate in the
will send a recipe that will cure you,
Horner be notified that after tbe 1st of vinced by its array of facts and figures, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
“Wide Awake,” .............. 8.00 County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, aud
March bis services will no longer be while to the Reformer it will appear one was discoveredhy a missionaryin South
“Cottage Hearth,” ............ 1.50 known and described as follows; The north west
flyc-fourths(5-4) acres of the west fractional hull,
needed.— Carried.
Economy Cook Book .......... 1.55 (W. fr. .*) of the north west quarter N. \\\u\ 0f
of the most exhaustive and powertul pres- America. Send u self-addressed envelope
Ladies’ Guide to Fancy Work. .1.10 sectionthirty <40) township numbered six (6)
Ins. Kremers now requested to be ex- entations of the case that have ever been to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
Free Press Atlas of the World. .1.20 north of range fourteen (14i west.
cused.— Granted.
New
York
26-ly
Dated. Holland. February 5th. A . D. 1886
made within the limits' of a magazine
GILLK8 VVABEK.E. Mortgagee.
Moved by Ins. McBride that the matter arlicle. The fiction and poetry of the
SPLENDID PBEMIUKS
CLUBS!
C.M’Rtr J. PteKEMA. Attorney for Mortgagee.
of compellingthe children, who are of the
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ages specified in the Compulsary School number is of unusual interest.
Laws, to attend school, be referred to the
St. Nicholas has a richly varied tabic of
President and Secretary of the Board, as a
If you wunt a good Tea that is not
contents. Among those articles which
committee, for further action.— Lost.
adulteratednor poisoned with dyes use
may be classed as timely is an outdoor He- No Tea.
The Superintendent’sreports of Dec.,
Peter Steketee & Co.
1885 and Jan. 1886 were upon motion ac- sketch, entitled "Fish-spearingthrough
cepted and placed on file.
the Ice.” “Badminton,” a sort of indoor

tir Send for
Catalogue of onr

Preminm

C.

J.

an amusing “coasting”

OUT AROUND.

Girl

Who

story, called

"The

Lost Her Pocket”; and there

are bright Valentine verses by Elizabeth

New Holland.
The honesty

of our

THE FEES PEESS

Common

lends additional interest to the war-time

ticed that a considerable quantity bad dis-

portrait of

appeared.He began a search and soon

tispiece of the

found tbe lost wood neatly piled up near
the fence and covered with snow. Comment is unnecessary.... The other depre
dation that caused alarm to penetrate the
soul of our honest and frugal citizens was
the theft of eighteen nice fat pullets from
the hen-house of W. Nyhot, who lives
about one mile north of the church. The
thieves wrung the necks of the chicks and
left the heads in tbe house as mementos of
their visit. What
“G.

Tbe weather

is soft, balmy, and pleasant.... Many of the residents of Olive
wave got the Dakota fever and besides

those that have gone In the past lew
months, we understand that many more
will soon follow, among whom are R.
Baxter, C. Nevison, and R. Merritt.
Religious meetings are interesting our
people very much just at present. . .Mrs.
.

.

.

.

Thos Watson and Fred Names

joined

the Congregational church on Sunday
jast.
. .The Olive Center Mills Is now be.

ing taken care of nigbta by Fred Nevlson.
,
. .C. G. Jones who has been quite ill for
«ome time past is now able to be out
again.... L. L. Strong talks of removing
to Iowa In the Spring....
birthday
pjrty waa given to Miss Kate Neviaon last
Tuesday evening. A good time waa enjoyed by all present....Elder Rible will
hold revival meetingshere in a abort time.
All who are heavily laden with sins innumerable prepare to cast off your load
and join tbe chosen band ...Mr. Peter
Fonger is very ill and Dr. Reus is attending him.... Siome of our citizens went a
fishing thli week and met with the usual
.

A

luck.

"O. D.

Olive.

Mr. Peter Howe, who has been for some
time working at Ventura took the train at
this place the 4th insl enroute to Montague to visit bis folks. . .Saturday morning Mrs. Griffin, of Chicsgo,arrived here.
....School opened again on Monday.
The teachers voice having Improved....
Mrs. GilMand and Miss A. Wallace, who
have been visiting st Mr Frank Wallace’s, returned home to Barry Co. on
Tuesday....Our snow has been rapidly
disappearing and on tbe 10th inst. the
ground is bare in many places.... We
heard a good sermon Sunday morning by
Rev. Hudson. A catechism class was organized tbe same day. There was a good
attendanceat tbe church in the evening.
.

ject

The Century contains: Gen. Grant’s
"Preparing for the Wilderness Campaign,” accompaniedby a fac-samile of
Lincoln’s “God speed” letter to Grant.

Council reserves the right to
any or all bids.

By order

of tbe

Common

Geo.

H

.

—

AT

Pkter Stkkktke &

UNDERWEAR,

compensation.Laundry and

office

oppo-

street.

and>

-

-

l-2t

_

full stock

of

^VENUiG

DOIMIESTICS.
We have

a

new stock of HATS, asd a

full

line of

al?o keep at all time, a compl te line of

FRESH GROCERIES.
G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS,

Holland, Sept. 4,

1885.

Genuine Cyclone
Is

going on in the stock of

1886.

Dry Goods & Groceries,
•t

the store of

Cigar Manufactory.

a postmaT prop.

J,

Holland,Mich., Feb. S, 1986.

luan

i

I. WYNHOFF,

CROCKERY

Needle Gas Lamp.

These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see

them.

l

otac-i

the EVENING CUR

j
N, 4 '.AS
Reports of tho Letrolt. TotwR., VI ten' an.!
New York GRAIN AND BTOOK M U-fClTS
nro more complete and over no to a kuut uoux
than those of ita contomporety.
Wilt is an important Hem for the Business Men
ana Farmers of Michigan io consider.)

THE EVENING JOURNAL’S
k^OAL NEWS

Is Bright and Aren rate; Its
±.DIfOUIAL8are Independent, ComurohonPointed.

THE EVENING JOURNAL
I»Tl^3r/o“"^“tUr“

01 SI>JiC,UL

THE EVENING JOURNAL 1*

$ntt

country.

ietrortin“UTAX£

fllve and

Notice Is hereby given that tbe firm of
Williams Bros, doing business in the
A Novel Feature in Investments.
Diess Goods, Table Linens,
City Hotel is this day dissolved hy mutual
consent, Edward M, Williams retiring. Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
The whole country after having under- All accountsfor or against said firm of
gone a period of depression is now asking Williams Bros, must lie settled by G. N. Etc , In endless variety.
Itself, what business has least been af- Williams. Ukorgk N. Williams,
A full and complete line of
fected and uninjured?
Edward M. Willials.
Such a business, industry or corporation,
Holland, Jan. 26,
52 4l
that can make a better showing now than
before the crisis attracts tbe attention oi
Try Kremers & Bangs’ coudlilon powalways on hand.
capital,merit! the confidence of Investors
ders, 15c per package or 25c per pound. If.
and Is being eagerly sought fur.
There Is such a business,and It has
I have the agency in this city
leretoforebeen monopolized by English
^ilvertisemntto.
for the celebrated
and Scotch capital until some three hundred millions have been invested In the
lanche and Cattle huslnees of this great
-----

PUBLISHES THE FULL DAY

THE EVENING JOURNAL
We

8. 8PBIET8MA.

Dissolution Notice.

THE ONLY AFTEHNOOM PAPFB

FUR CAPS.

10, 1886.

certainly worth a trial. All druggists.

II

IN MICHIGAN THAT RECriVES ANf)

Mas. M. Markel.
Holland,Mich., Feb.

babyhood is a magazine devoted exclu
Holland,Mich., Feb. 1st, 1886.
slvely to matter appertaining to “the
baby” and should be in the hands of all
Thanking the old customers for their
mothers. It is an unusually bright and patronageof the past, we recommend ourinterestingnumber.
selves for future services.

Is

THE DETROIT EVENING JOliiiNM
Has been Grratly Improved daring the jmst

L. Hprietsma,
8. Spriktsma.

It

line and a complete

HOSIERY,
JERSEYS,
YARNS,

illustrated,as is also "With Jackson’s
Dissolution Notice.
‘Fooi-cavairy’ at the second Manassas.”
We, the undersigned,have this day disby Allen C. Redwood, who describes the
solved, by mutual consent, Hie co-partnerhumors and hardshipsof a private. In
ship heretoloreexisting under the firm
"Memoranda of the “Civil War,” General name of L. Sprieisma & Son. All ae
William F. Smith and others offer "Comcounts due the old firm, must be paid
ments on General Grant’s ‘Chattanooga’”
within 50 days, arter which date those
and General Erasmus D. Keyes describes due will he given in the hands of an atthe servicesof "The Rear-Guardafter
torney lor collection.The business will
Malvern Hill.” The fiction poetry and be continued by 8. Sprieisma at the old
the usual departmentsare well filled with
stand.
interestingreading matter.

•tops that hacking coogh and glvea perfect relief;

full

DRESS GOODS,
FLANNELS,
REPELLENTS,

Notice!

on Market

f

—

I, the undersigned, desire pupils, in the

site City Hoiei

/

DRY GOODS.

Co.

art of Laundry polishing on Tuesdays
and Thursdays,of each week. Also deview of the Second Bull Run campaign, sire to thank patrons for past favors and
with some caustic criticisms and amusing solicitingtrade In the future will guarananecdotes. Though not written with a tee lo do work satisfactory and for fair

West’s Cough Hyrop stops tickling In the throat,

fVgiYl.vff •Jnvrr;

stock of

McClellan,which is the fron-

knowledge of General Pope’s article in
the preceding number, it derives from
that a certain interest which in another
sense it returns The paper Is profusely

CO.

G. Van Patten fi Sons,

!

conic title,

r

Fall Opening.

Wo have Just received a

Sipp, City Clerk,

Peter Steketee & Co’s trade is contautly increasing and they have just re“Anecdotes of McClellan’sBravery,”by ceived a very large and excellent stock of
one of his officers who was a companion white crockery. The finest Tea and Dinin arms ns far back as the Mexican war, ner Sets ever on sale io this city. Call

2-2t.

/*.>

Council.

Foremost amongst the strongest, richest
and most successlul American Companies
stand the United States Land and Invest
•
meat Company, 145 Broadway, New York,
The undersignedhereby notifiesthe public that
which is now offering $500 000 First Mortgage 6 per cent 10 Year Bonds, tor sub- he Is still manufacturingcigars. tFeveral good
warramed brands of t’laars can be pirchasedof
scription at 90 cash, or at par, upon a him at wholesaleend ••cun at the old stand one
novel installment feature which appeals to door esst of Van Oort’s hardware store on Eighth
the Farmer as well as the Banker, the street.
....Ahhoukcemkmts:—Preaching 10:35 ClerK and Mechanic as well as the MillionSabbath
Z,,
-- morning, followed by Sabbath niro,
aire, and
miu to
io all
an wno
who desire to invest tneir
their
Give le a call ami iry my Cigars.
mning
Pr#jrer AIeelin^<;
| ••vtag* it b«lter rates of Interestthan any
H. POSTHA.

^

re-

Detroit Per

jssMm

General Longstreetgives the Con'ederate

next?

Olive Center.

young.

number. Under the la“Our March against Pope,”

Due

Detroit,Mich.

Gumming, and others. Tbe number is
locality has always replete with interesting articles for the day, 1 p. m. February 20, 1886. The

been unimpeachable until the events of
the past week occurred. The first circumstance that happened to mar the reputation of tbe place was on Monday. It
appears that John Meuwsen last week Friday started for Holland with a load of
wood and when nearly opposite the residence of M. H. Howell and John KUw
got into a snow drift and had to unload
before 4e could get out. Being late he
returned home leaving the wood. He did
not go after it until Monday when he no-

West

fl

Address

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Common Counoil of the City of Holland,
at the City Clerk's office, for tbe repairing
of the 3rd Ward engine house aud jail.
Specifications can be seen at the City
Clerk’s office. Bids to be opened Satur-

paper by C. L. Norton; Sophie Swell has

8ec'y.

and

Notice!

tennis for winter days, is the subject of a

die.

De Roo,

and a

Offers.

2-2t.

Adjourned tine

Free Sample Copy

Special Combination

a

delivered

BY CAr.niEB at 10 Onts p^r W.-. K, 0r sent
BY MAUbat'the rate of •5.00 p«r Ywu, po**.

BILLY’S TONSORML

PARLORS

yon can get a

A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating: Shampoo*
•t any time.

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
fashion.

•

Goods delivered free of charge. FIESWLASS TOILET WATER FOR
B.
Holland.Jane

14.

1888

WYNHOFF.

W.
Holland, Mich.. March

19.

SALE

BAUMGARTEL.
1885.

!

'

p
[omouL.]

Common

and the city attorney was Instructed to
IIACKMKT*CK“ a lasting and fragrant per*
draw up contractwith them. We find fume. Price 25 and 50 cente. For sale by Yates

Cotmcil.

$civ M’ertisemmts.

& Kane.
the acceptanceof said propositionby the
road company, but do not find any
FIHLOITS CURE will immediately relieve
Holland, Mich., Feb 0. 1850.
Whooping cough and Hronchitis.For sale
Sale.
copy of the contract mentioned above. Croup.
The Common Council met pursmtnl to Said lease to the rail road company has by Yates & Kane.
Slate of Michigan. The Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa.— In Chancery.
adjournment and was called to order by expired and no payments have ever been
Why cough? when relief can be ob
AlexanderWilcox, Complainant,
the Mayor.
made on
•
vs.
tained by using White’s Pulmonary.
rail

LOeMEREIL,

Chancery

—dealer in— ~

GRANITE AND MARBLE

it.

Members present: Mayor

Kanters. Aid.

Rose, Ter Vree. Burgess,Bmu^s, Ee Uoo,
Kanters. Bertsch and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting weie read
and approved.

Mr. John Oggel petitioned Unit

his

taxes be remitted.— Granted.

By a

lease dated Sept. 6th, 1882, the
city ol Holland by Its common council
lenses to the Macaiawa Park Association
“All the lands and premises situate in the
city of Holland, Michigan, ami beinu:
That part of the west end of Fifth street
in said city of Holland lying south of the
slip and between the waters of Black Lake
and the cast end of the slip for a term of
five years at an annual rental of $5 00 per
year to be paid annuallyat the end of
each and every year subject to the following conditions: And it is further mutually agreed that the said association
shall have the colire control and use of
any dock that It may constructon said
described premises during the coutinuanceof said lei a: for passengersand bag-

Price 90 cents per bottle.
K itEMEits & Banos.

49-tf

WRY WILL YoU

cough when

Shiloh's Cure
will olvo immediate^rellel. Price 10 ct». 50 cts.
and 81. For sale by Yates .fc Kane.
SHI LOU’S VITA LIZ KK l« what you need for
Constipation. Loss of Appetite, Dizzinessand nil
symptomsof Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle.

The following bills were presented for
payment: C. J. De Roo, one book for city
Our customers speak highly of Ely’s
library,$2.80; B. Wynhoff, burners,
Cream Balm and are using it extensively
shades, etc., lor council room, $2.03; P.
There is a growing demand lor it. As a
Steketee & Co , 1 lamp for council room,
catarrh cure it has genuine merit. It
$3.75; J. De Poter, labor at council room.
meets the public want.
75c; Meyer, Brouwer & Co., curtrfins and
49
K hem eus & Bangs.
fixturesfor Hose Co. No. 1, $2.40; J. De
Feyter, constablebill, People, vs. John
Why will you slider with a had cold when a few
Nyland, $3.86.— Allowed and warrants
doses of West’s Cough Syrup will cure you. Inordered issued on the city treasurerlor the gage business in carrying passengersto valuable for all throat amt lung troubles. Consumptivestry it. Small size 25c. large bottles
several amounts.
and from the city of Holland and Maca- 81.00. All druggists.
By the Committee on Ways and Means
tawa Park; Provided that said dock shall
Gbntlkmek:— Your committee to whom he free for all such passengers and that
Are Sailing!
was referred the message of his Honor the said association in building a dock or
The celebratedRockford Mens’ Shoos
Mayor with reference to the Third Ward docks on said premises are not to interfere in Congress, Buttons and Balls styles.
engine house, would report that they have in any way with the waters in the slip at This is the best $3 00 Shoe iu the market.
given the same careful consideration and the east end of Filth street for navigation We also have a full line of first class shoes
while admittingthe un-desirabilityof the or other public purposes nor to obstruct all styles from other houses, which wo
Park as a location and that the present or interferein Hie free use of said prem- sell at reasonable prices.
building is not in every respect suited to ises as a public highway uor to u>e any
S Sprietsma.
the purposes we would nevertheless rco dock or docks that they may construct on
Holland,Mich., Jan. 21, 1880. 7-ly.
commend that the present building be put said premisesfor general commercial purin good repair and used for engine bouse poses; and that all passengers, baggage,
At the Central Drug Store will he found
and jail until such .lime as a diminution or freight,of any kind that may pass over a full stock of pure drugs, patent mediof our rate of taxation and of our bonded any dock that may be coostructedshall cines, paints, oils and varnishes at lowest
debt warrants us in erecting a more suit- he free and without charge or expense to
49-tf
able building on a more suitable locution. the person or persons using the same, and
Signed, M. W. Rose, C. J. De Roo and providedfurther that the city of Holland"'** Cloaks
Cost,
L. T. Kanters committee.— Adopted.
reserves the right to revoke and annul All Hats and Fancy Feathers at 50 cents
The Committee on City Library re- said lease at any lime; and, provided fur- on the Dollar for cash at
L. & S. Van Den Beroe.
ported that a number of non-resident per- then, that at the end of the lease all im-<|*
sons were drawing books from the city provemenls made by the association on
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
library and recommended that they pay a said premisesare to be lei l by said association and are to be considered the prop Shiloh 'f Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 ceau. For
semi-annualfee of 50 cents.— Adopted.
sale by Yales & Kune.
erly of the city o! Holland.”
By Special Committee:Gentlemen:—
WILL YOU SUFFER with DyepepMa and Liver
All of which is respectfully submitted. Complaint? Shiloh's Vltalizer ia guaranteedto
Your committee charged with investigation as to what rights, if any, have been C. J. DeRoo, J. A. Ter Vree, M. W. cure you. For pale by Yates & Kane.
granted by the common council of this Rose.— Report adopted ordered placed on
Use Alfred Wright’s perfumes. We
City to the Michigan Lake Shore R. R. file and the committee discharged. Memhave 22 difterent kinds from which you
bers
all
voting
yea.
Co. and to the Macalawa Park Association
can
Krkmbrs & Bangs.
in Fifth and Lake streets would report
The Mayor requested,that as at the
that they find a resolution of the common present time the city had no police excepiShILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY-a positive
council passed Feb. 15th, 1870, reading as log the marshal and one constable, that cure for Catarrh, Dipthcriaand Canker Mouth.
For sale by Yatei & Kane.
follows:
two persons be appointedas special police
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon.
" Whereas, application has been made to serve without compensation,unless di- Ind.. says: “Both raveelf and wife owe our lives
to the common council of the city of Hol- rected to be on active duty by the Mayor to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE” For sale
by Yates & Kune.
land by the Michigan Lake Shore R R. or marshal.— Adopted, and the Mayor appointed
us
such
special
police
Bessel
Co. to run a track so as to establishwater
communication with the navigable wateis Looyengoed and William Koseubooin.
$ail
of Bluck Lake, and,
By Aid De Roo—

tf

:

We

prices.
Below

51tf.

select.

Whereas, we wish to afford all reasonResolved, That Geo. H. Sipp is hereby
able aid and facility for rail roads to con- appointedto make plans and specifications
nect with our navigable waters; therefore for the repair of the 3d Ward engine
Resolved, That we, the common council house and that the clerk advertise for bids
of the city of Holland, to the full extant to uo said work, said bids t.) be opened on
of our jurisdiction,do hereby grant per- February 20th at 1 p. m., the city reservmission to the Michigan Lake Shore R. ing the right to reject any and all bids.—
R. Co. to lay a track in, and use and oc- Adopted.
cupy Fifth street of said city; provided,
that the said rail road company shall lay
and finish such track within eight months
from this date and provided further that
the sajd rail road .company shall file with
the recorder of the city of Holland, a no-

By Aid. Bangs—
Resolved.That 20 copies of the fire alarm,
adopted by resolution of the Common
Council April 18lb, 1883, be printed and
placed in the various mills, factories, and
the round house.— Adopted.

tice ^f their acceptance of this grant with-

By Aid. Rose—
in two months after this date, and proResolved,That $500, temporarilyloaned
vided further,that this grant is made with
the express condition, that said rail road to the Water Fund from the Interestand
Sinking Fund, be replaced.— Adopted.
in I
eucli regulations and restrictions with reAid. Rose, introduced a resolution to*
gard to the speed of trains running revoke and annual the lease granted to the
through the city, and the guarding of Macalawa Park AssociationSeptember 6,
street crossings where trains are passing 1882.— Which said resolution was not
as shall be deemed proper and necessary adopted by yeas and nays as follows:
by the common council to secure the Yeas, Rose and De Roo; nays, Ter Vree,

safety and convenienceof our citizens.”

......

Burgess, Bangs, Kanters and Bertsch.

alas'1" DC Vrlw nnd Johnnr* 1)0 Vries, Defend,
In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, made Id the above entitled cause, on the
Twenty-third day of.March. A . D„ 1885.
Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day of
March, A. D.. 188(1,at one o’clock, In the afternoon. at the front door of the Court House, iu the
Cltv of Grand Haven. In said County, I, the subscriber, a ClrculM'ourtCommissioner,in and for
said County, wit! sell, at public auction, lo Iho
highest bidder, the lands and premises described
In said decree, viz: All of that certain niece or
parcel of land situated and being In the City of
Holland, In the County of Ottawa nnd Plato of
Michigan mid describedas follows,to wit: The
east two-thirds of lot numberedsixteen (16) in
block numbered thirty-nine(89) in the Cltv of Hoi
land, Ottawa County, State of -Michigan,according
to the recorded map thereof of record as of the
Village of Holland in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County.Michigan.
Dated January 30th, A. I)., 1888.

.

„

Circuit Court Commissioner,In
and for Ottawa County,Mich.
H. McBhide, Complainant’sSolicitor. 62-7t

Work

made to order.

Work

Cemetery

of all kinds neatly executed.

Work Warranted

All

to

give Satisfaction.

Default having been made In the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Albert Thompson and
Holland, Mich., Ang.
May Thompsonof Wexford County. Michigan, to
Marv A. Phillips of Kent County,Michigan, dated
April twenty eighth, A. D., 1879. nnd recorded on
August twentieth, A. 1).. 1881, In the office of the E. B. BEST, M. D„
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, in
Liber 14 of mortgageson page 2U3. (and which
mortgage was afterwards assigned by said Mary
A. Phillips,by assignment dated May thirteenth,
A. D., 1880. to Ernest G. Wclnmann of Grand

R.

N.DeMERELL,

1885.

25,

6.

80-ly

LANDAAL

EAST EES

Drug

Store.

Rapids. Michigan, and which assignment was
duly recorded in said Register’s Office on August
twentieth, A. I) . 1831. in Liber 20 of mortgage* on
page 91, and which mortgage was afterwards asBEST & LAHDAAL, Fropritton.
signed by said Ernest O. Wclnmann,by assignment dated Juno fifteenth,A. 1)., 1880, to Henry
Havens of Dallas,C’llntoii County, Michigan, and (
To anyone cal'lng at opr Drug Store on Eighth
which last named assignment was duly recorded
Plrcet. we can *ell any article or In fact anything
in said Register’sOffice on August twentieth. A.
which every well kept drug *tore always keeps on
1).. 1831. In Liber 20 of mortgages on page W). and
hand, for very reasonable prices.
which mortgage was afterwards assigned by Henry
Havens to Wilson Harringtonof Ho land, Mich ,

PURE

-

3DRTJOQ,

by assign m out dated December tenth, A. D. 1885,
and which last named assignment was duly recorded in said Register’s Office on December
twelfth. A. I)., 1885. In -Liber
30 of mortguges avis
— —
page 255) by which default the power to sellin
sulri
-----d mortgage containedhas become operative;
aud upon which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice,the sum of Three
of every description always in stock.
Hundred Ninety Three Dollars ($393 00i; and no
A competentclerk puts np prescriptions with
suit or proceedinghaving been instituted at law,
andJ accuracy
both day and
----.....
J night.
or in equity, to recover the same, or any part care
thereof.Notice Is. therefore,hereby given that
on April twenty eighth , A. D., 1886. at one o’clock
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18,1885.
In the afternoon, the premises described In said
mortgage will be sold at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Ottawa
HAVING BEEN LICENSED
County Court House. In the City of Grand llaveu,
Ottawa County.Michigan,to pay the amount duo
on said mortgage,with Interest and costs of fore
closure nnd sale. The premisesdescribedin said
mortgage and to be sold, being: The east half of
the north east quarter of section twenty r.ve (fftj iu
town six. north of range sixteen west, in Ottawa
County. Michigan.

OIOARS,

J?ERFE1S£BRIES,

TOIIiBT AHTIOtiES,

------

PATENT MEDICINES
‘hdaj
BEST & LANDAAL,
TO DO

PLUMBING

Dated January26,

1886.
n

ARRINGTON,

in

Assigneeof Mortgage.

Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
J. C. Post,

Sunday, Nov. 29, 1885.

Effect

All kinds of Building

Mortgage Sale.

WILSON
Taking

k

AREND VISROHER,

n
1

MONUMENTS,

Attorney.

52-18t.

EST

ATTENTION

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

connection with the HollandClfy Water Worka,
wu are ready to make

IMIATBS

I

M’t

TOWNS.

Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

a.ra. p.m.
Holland ............. 10 25 1 20
Grand Junction ..... 11 87 2 20
Bangor ...............11 55 2 87
Benton Harbor ...... 1 27 3 23
New Buffalo ......... 2 35 4 25
Chicago ............. 5 45 7 10

ptm.
11
1
1

2
3
7

50
10
81
35
55
00

a.

for

Farmers and

m

00
05
9 20
12 00
2 35

WATER PIPES

5

8

Woodsmen.

partiesdesiring the same.

for all

We

the Stave nnd Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
p.m. p.m. a. m p.m.
round, viz:
Will fit upjresldfnces for
FROM CHICAGO PO HOLLAND.
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
a. m. p.m. ptm. a. m.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Chicago ...... ....... 9 00 3 30 9 55
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
New UulTa'o ........ 11 85 5 35 12 30 7 25
Benton Harbor ....... 12 42 6 85 1 50 10 15
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Bangor ...............2 02 7 22 2 55 1
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 incliei lone
Grand Junction ...... 2 20 7 85 3 17 2 55
and put m BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS,
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches lone
Holland ............. 8 90 8 40 4 40 5 20
Pine Headi
. _______
_______
pt
ling Bolts,
20 inches
long.
p m. p.m. a. in. p. m.
All kinds of
For making contractsor further in
from. Holland to GRAND RAPIDS
Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. Exp. formationapply to Fixter’s Slave Faciury.
Cisterns
Drive
EH. VEP 8CBURE, Svpt.
p. m p.m. a. m. a. ni. p. m.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
put in and repaired.
will

buy

putting In

all

Hot aid Gold Water!
Etc.

w

and

Holland .............. 3 30 8 40 t4 45 10 25

5

Wells

40

Zeeland ............. 3 40!
4 56 10 35 5 58
By Aid. De Roo—
committee fiod that said grant
Grano Rapid* ........ 4 80 9 25 5 45 11 20 7 15
Notice to Teachers.
was accepted by the rail road company in
Resolved,That the lease to the Macalawa
The Ottawa County Board of School Examiner*
FROM
GRAND
RAPIDS
TO
HOLLAND.
an instrumenton file in the clerk’s ofilce Park Association made September 6, 1882,
will meet at the followingnamed lime* and
p. m. p. m. p m.
place*, during the spring of 1886. for the purpoBidited April 9th, 1870, and filed with the ia hereby revoked and annulled In so far Grand Itaplda ..... a.9 m.
00 12.15 10 40 4 20
of examining applicant* for teacher*’ certlflcatee:
recorder on the 15th day of April, 1870.
9 58
11 25 5 10
as it conflictswith any rights previously Zeeland ...........
Friday. March 12, at HudionvUle.
From inquiry among property owners granted to the Michigan Lake Shore Rail- Holland ........... 10 10 1 20 11 85 5 25
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
aod residents living on Fifth street in road Company by Hus city, olherwLe to
Friday, March 26, Grand Haven, Regular.
a m p.m a. m. p.m p. m.
1870, we have determined that said track remain in lull lorce and effect. Which
Friday, April 16, at Coopenville.
Holland ......
10 25 8 an t5 80 5 35
8 40
was laid within the time specified in the said resolution was not adopted a majority Grand Haven
11 15 4 20 H 80 6 30 9 30
Each aeselonwill open promptly at 9 a. m.
grant. We find that on April 25th, 1870. of all the aldermen elect not voting there- Ferrvsbnrg ...
11 20 4 2> 6 40 6 S') 9 35 The Board urgentlyrequest*that all applicant*
11 55 4 .V 7 15 7 10 10 05 be provided with certificate* of good moral charthe followingpreambles and resolution fore by yeas and nays as follows: Yess: Muskegon ..
acter. those from school board* where last emHtuM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
were adopted by the common council viz: Rose, Ter Vree, Bangs and De Roo; Nays,
ployed a* teacher being preferable.
p.
ni.
a.
m
p
m
a. m. p.tm.
All grade* arc requepied tobe prepared for ex"Whereas, Application has been made Burgess, Kauieie and Bertsch.

Your

Give us a call.
VAN LANDRGSND * KEKKHOF,
Holland, Mich., June

19,

1889.

.

.

common

The resolution offering a reward for the
council of the city of Holland by the Michigan Lake Shore R. R. arrest and conviction of persons guilty ol
Co. for permission to grade and remove incendiarismwas rescinded.
the earth from that portion of Fifth street
Council adjourned,
lying between Market and Cedar streets at
Geo. H. Sipp, City C.erk.
their own expense, and,
to the

Whereas, two-thirds of the property
owners on said street have consented to
said grading and removal of earth as set
forth in their petition now be'ore your
commi'tee. providedalso that the aame be
done at the expense of said rail road com
pany.
Resolved,That permission is hereby
granted by the common council of the
city of Holland to the Mich Lake Shore
R. R. Co. to grade and excavate Fifth
street between River and Market streets
and use the earth for filling and grading
their line of road now in course of codatruclioneast of River street, provided
that the rutting and excovating of said
street shall be of a unitorrowidth and
grade to wit: forty feel in width on the
road bed at grade proper, and provided
further that they shall have the wh>lc
Completed within ninety days, from this
dale, at which period the street is to be
left in a good and passable condition.”

A doctor In Nashvillenave the following prescription for a sick lady, sufferingwith neuralgia:

Muskegon ....
Ferrvsburc..
Grand Haven

1 45 II 40
2 30 12 25
2 35 12 30
3 25 I 20

8 50 9 50 aminationon *cbool law. For second grade in ad9 27 10 40 dition toother branches, book-keeping and phi9 83 10 45 losophy will be required; for first grade, algebra
llo.lain!.......
10 20 11 35 and English literature.
p in.
Only third-grade cerl ideates will be granted at
the special sessions of the Board.
HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
By order ol the County Board of School Examp. m
i. HI
iners.
Hollind....
3 81
0 25
48-151 MRS. A. V. WEATHERWAX, Sec y.
Fillmore. ..
3 4
10 40
Hamilton
3 55
10 50
Allegan
Glia* Ukcn (he lead la
4 30
11 25
the sales of that clew of
ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.'
remedies,tnil has given
almost universal uUsiao

p.m. p.m

30 ;1 25
5 05 12 If,
5 13 12 80
5 80 I 00

MURPHY

4

Pans. Tee
O has won the favor of
the public and now ranks
among the leading Medicines of the oil Jom.
A. L. SMITH.
Bradford. Pa.

Daily, Another trainsdaily except Sunday.

t
All

iraln« run by Central Standardtime.
Tickets to all points in the United States and

For rheumatism, neuralgia, cuts, wounds or
bums-uee West’s World's Wonder. All druggists. Canada.

J. IT. CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
CHURCHILL.Station Agent.

F. (i.

An Enterprising, Reliable House.
relied upon, not

i$SP
For sale at the drug store of H.

only to carry in stock the best of everything, bat

ftwial

I

18,

Walsh

1

n raei’.lelne

t

hat

to medical hdcuce.

SARSAPARILLA

icx,ratte'lfrom
the
root c{ the

genuine Honduras Surwaparilla) is its
base, and iLs powers are itiliumvd by
the extracts of Yellow Dock and 8tlb

c

and N

lingia, the Iodide* of iVn^ium
Iron, and other |ioteiitIn’rmiienti.

iQ your blood vitiatedby drruuxciTcntt
of the digestive nnd n>j*!inilatory
itory iui
ftinclions? is U tainted by Scrofula? or
docs It contain tho pown c! Mercury

Q

THE

or Contagious Disease?
.States

phydeian* ef 1h? fnlted
who know the

of Ayer’s Sausaiwkilm.siy

that
nothiiKr cIhq so good for lue purification of l he blood L* within the range of

pharmacy.

QHI^y

by the uw of llita remedy la It
poasiblo for a |* r*on who haa
corrupted blood to attain sound health
and prevent tntusnik-ion of the de-

IPEOFI/E’S

Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
Taking effect Jan.

DROS..

1

- during Hourly 40 j'utun,in till
parts of Hie world, iitw proved I * efficacy as tho hc-t blood alterative known

1

FROM

Sarsaparilla

—

.

drug stores for 25 cents a bottle.

to secure the Agency for such articles as have
well known merit, and are popular with the
people, thereby sustaining the reputation of being
always enterprising, and ever reliable. Having
secured the Agency for the celebratedDr. King’s
New Discoveryfor Consumption,will sell It on a
positive guarantee. It will surely cure any and
every affectionof Throat, Lnngs, and ('best, and
We find that on the original plat of this to show onr confidence,we Invite you to call and
fdiy and on Cole's plat, both on file at get a Trial Bottle Free.
• Grand Haven with the registerof deeds,
•that Fifth street is shown as extending
»across Lake street and ending at the head
. of the slip, or the shore line of Black
.Lake. On Tmkham’s plat of 1869, we
. find Filth street shown as extending
A Million Dollars.
• across Lake street and find the approxi
Millionsof dollarswould be saved annually by the
t mate present form of the slip shown on
Invalids of every community, if, Instead of calling
, said plat.
in a physicianfor every aPment, the? were all
We. find that said rail road track lavs wise enough to put their trust In Golden 8e*’ Bit. almost wholly in Fifth street and that at
ters, a certain cure lor all diseases arising from an
, its present extreme western terminus the
impure stale of the Blood and Liver, each as
. north rail of said track lays in Filth street
Fcrofula in Its various forms, Rheumatism, Dysi If said street continues beyond (be bead
pepsia, or Indigestion, Female irregularliits. Disof the slip. We find further that in June, eases of the Kidneysand Bladder, Exposure and
; 1870, the chief engineer o' the Mich. L ke
Imprudence of Life. >o person can take these
Shore R. R. Co. petitionedin bebal ••( Billets hccordlug io lu»:ruc;ions,and n-msln long
- aaid company for the u.^e of the slip at tlo*
unwell, provided their bones are not destroyed by
foot <n Fifth street for rail road purpu.-es
mi'iernl poison or other means, aud the vital
for the term oi ten years.
organs wasted beyond the point of repair. Golden
On June 27th, 1870, the common coun- Beat Bittersnumbers on Us list of cures more thin
cil granted the use oi the slip under cer- any other medic'ne known, aud have already aetain restrictionsto said rail road company qnlred a great celebrity,being used generally as a
. fot a term of ten years at $20.00 per year,
family medicine. Sold by H. Walsh A Son. 2-4t

Of Confidence.

7 00
7 3s
7 43
8 40

FROM

“A new bonnet, a cashmere shawl, a pair of gaiter
i. m
boots, and a bottle of Salvation Oil.” The lady
Allegan ............. 9 It)
recovered immediately, and earnestly recommends Hamilton ......... 9 42
the Salvation Oil to every one. It is sold at all FlUmore ............. 9 50
Holland .............10 15

Heber Walsh can always be

WORTHY

1885.

structive taint lo posterity.

QOINO WIST.

Pom. Mix’d
a m.

TOWNS Paa*.

a. m.
5 45 L Toledo A 11 10
6 44) . Dundee.. 10 10
7 04
Britton .. 9 46
7 09 .Ridgeway. 9 42
7 16 Tecum *eh. 9 32
7
...Tipton... 9 17
7 45 .. .L)n*ted.
9 05
8 09 ..Addison.. 8 43
8 2) .. Jerome.. 8 26
8 32 ..Moacow.. 8 20
8 42 ..Hanover.. 8 09
8 53 ..PnlMki. 7 57
9 15 ...Homer .. 7 38
9 44 ..Mar*ball . 7 00
9 57
. .Cerescn.
6 49
10 15 .Battle Cr»k 630
..Angn*la..
..Yofkville
..Richland
.Montfeth.
....Flak....
..Kellogg ..
A Allegan L
*

10 10
11 02
24
29
39
55

V

08

.

12 30
12 48
12 55
1 06
1 17
1 8S
2 05
2 17

.

236
2
8
3
3
8

56
04
10
45
53
9 59
4 10
p.

Pa**.

GOING

p. m.

11
II
11
11
12

CntralTia*

m.

.

US

Meat Market.

Pass.
p.
5
4
3
3
3
3

m.
10
15
62
47
37
22

D. M. COPPOCK, Prop.
Having opened a new Meat
Market at No. 50, Eighth

808
2
2
2
2
1
1

1
1
12
12
12

.

2

.

11
11
11
11

45
28
21
10
69
88
14
02
44
27
20
15
43
35
30
20

street,

I desire to inform the people
of Holland and vicinity that

am prepared to

deavor to at

a. m.

A

A

West Mich, and

A M. BrTPialtalldailyex.
Sunday.
MclflJuH.
Genera'
Agent.

my

that

ough^

first-class

include not only the removal of corruption from the blood, but il* enrichment and the strcugtlicuin^of the
vital organs.
witnesses, nil over the
world, testifythat this
work ia lietter accomplisliodby Ayek’$
Sarsaparilla than by any other

remedy.

BLOOD

that ,8 corri,I)tc^ through dis-

ease is made pure, nnd blood
weakened through diminution of the
red corpu*eloi la made strong, by
Ay er’u Sarsaparilla.

DIIDirVlIlf1

rUnlr ilHu

tho blood and building

up the system require

time in serious eases, but benefit will
be derived from tho u*o of Ayer’s
Sarsaparillamore speedily than
- from anythin}! else.
for which like effectsare
HlLUIUlrlb falsely claimed. Is abundant in the market,' under many name*,
but tho oulv preparationtlmt has stood
the test of lime, nml proved worthy of
the world’a confidence,U

armoiiir

to be for sale at a

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED by

GIVE ME A CALL!
DAVID
Holland, Mich., Jan.

_

:

times supply

Meat Market.

B.

Passenger

all

customers with everything

L. 8.

_

them

markets affords. I shall en-

At Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Dun*
dee; with T A. A. & O. T. At Britton, with Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific. AtTecumseb.with Lake
Shore A Mich. Southern At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM.
At Hanover, with L. B.
M. 8. At
Homer with L. 8. A M . 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Marsha!, with M. C. R. R. At Buttle Creek, with Chicago A Grand Trunk amkM. C. R. R. At Montlelh with G. R. A r. At Allegan, with Chicago
cept

furnish

I

with the choicest meats the

Train Connections.

8

Ten Hagen’s building,

THOROUGHLY ofrir''"lvcrrnova,lo»
the nysicnimust

,

_

:

M.
21,

COPPOCK.

D;* J. C. Ayer L Co.,

Lowed

Sold by all Druggist*:
Six hot its fo

1886.

_

:

_

_________

THE MOTHER-IN-LAW.

Sykesy, that brakeman wheeled

“But what will you give?” asks the ye, boys, ye’d better le* that feller
agent, not visibly affected and not will- alone. ” It took an extra week to pacify
ing to loose his place that way. And capital, restore confidence in Michigan
Dhore vas many qveox dings dings in dls land off
so, os the firm want sixteen vessels and sociotv, heat Detroit and Toledo, and
der free
I neffer could qvito understand
the rest of the lino agents look savagely keep India under control.
Der peobles dhey all scorn so deeferent to mo
in sympathy with No. 1 in the line, a
Then Sykesy was to be sent to SouthAs dhose in my own faderland.
bargain is soon made. The good ship* ern Indiana. “I’ve a man there whose
Dbey nets blenty dreubles und indo mishaps
Mitoudt der least bit oif a cause
Mary Jane, now leaving some far-away want of judgment has cost me $30,000,"
Und, vould you pelief id? dhose moan Yangce
bank
wharf,
is to arrive at Philadelphia and wrote Quake. The man had bought
chaps,
Dhey fightsmit dher moder-in-laws.
“Here," savs he, “are bills of lading load in tnirty days with, say, 160,000 double bills of lading. He had barfor 2,500 bushels of No 2. red, billed bushels of No. 2 red wheat, ; which is gained with tramps for Palace Hotels.
Bhustdink off a vhite man so Ticked as dot!
to me, Christopher C. Sykes, Philadel- now lying cool in the warehouses along He had had no sense at all.
Vby not gif der old lady a show?
Who vas it gets out), ven der night id vas hot,
phia, notify Quake, Kimball & Quoke, some new railroad in Indiana, 900 miles
South went Sykesy. Ah, that was
Mit -.nine baby, I shust like to know?
77 Walnut Street. Here is Christopher away.
the first time the world had turned the
Und dhen in der vinter vhen Katrine tss sick,
Und der mornings vas snowy und raw,
C. Sykes’ name on the back. Now take
Quake, Kimball & Quoke have re- cold shoulder to him. He would sit at
Who made righdt avay oup dot fire so qvick?
these
bills and give me the money. Its ceived cable advice that it is safe to buy the instrument in the telegraph office.
Vhy, dot vas mine moder-in-law.
six and a quarter for you and you know sterling exchange and send any quan- “Give you thirty net track PhiladelId vas von off dhose voman's-righdtsTellers I
its perfectly safe. ”
tity of wheat, prompt shipment,at 52s phia!" “Give you thirty half net track
been:
The banker says :“I see, Sykesy. It’s 4d in Liverpool for each eight bushels. Philadelphia— that beats Chicago marDhcro vas noding dot's niran abodt me;
Vhen der oldt lo<ly vishos to run dot masheon,
all right. I know your plan. It’s good. That comes near $1.75 per bushel, and ket !” So would go the telegrams along
Vhy, I shust let her run id, you s *e.
Let
us see: Twenty-five hundred at a the differencebetween that price and the railroad to every station. But never
Und, vhen dot shly Yawoob was cutting some
dricks
doHar thirty— that’s $3,250; eighteen the Philadelphiamarket ($1.30) lies in an answer. The poor boy watched the
(A block off der oldt chip he vas, yaw
for freight I see — that’s $450. You ocean freight, insurance, charges, and Chicago market. Ho never took his
Eef she goes for dot chap like sumo dousand off
want $2,800. How much shall I pay profit. Prompt shipment in sixty days. own chances and made offers that ought
bricks,
Dot's all righdt ! Bhe's mine modor-in-law.
you?”
Now, to cover the cargo of the good to have caught any seller. Still never
“Twenty-seven hundred and fifty,” ship, Mary Jane, the Philadelphia a reply— not even a return telegram at
Voek oudt und voek in, id vas alvays der same—
Dot voman vas boss off der house
says Sykesy. “Leave the fifty to my firm telegraphs to a New York house, Sykesy’s expense.
compassionate
Budt, dhen, neffer mindt’ I I vas glad dot she
credit.”
for, say, $380,000 worth of sterling ex- friend advised the Hoosier to go hack
came;
She ve kind to mine young Yawcob Strauss.
Sykesy had bought at a dollar ten; change, sixty days at, say $4,84 J. That to Warsaw* “You’re a stranger in these
Und vcji dhere vas vater to get vrom dor spring,
he could sell in Philadelphia,net track, operation binds the measure of value, parts,” said he. Even Sykesy grew deUnd fireevood to shplit oup und saw,
at a dollar thirty; freight (and insur- for the price of exchange fluctuates, spondent.
She vas velcome to do it. Dhere’s not anydlng
Dot's too good for mine moder-in-law.
ance), 18 cents; net cost to Sykesy in while the figure of the wheat bargain
“These fellers."wrote he to Quakey,
Philadelphia,$1.28; 2 cents on 2.500 made at Liverpool, dependent on de- “vote the straight Democratic ticket
THREE WOLVES.
bushels. $50. Sykesy had made $50. livery, does not fluctuate. In sixty and ship to Baltimore. It’s no use.
Good idea!
days the firm will have $380,000 in They’D not sell to me.” But Quakey
BT FRANCIS OKRBT FAIRFIELD.
Beside the $0.25 discount, it was London that must be transferredto wrote back: "Stick there! It isn’t
Three gaunt, grim wolves that hunt for men,
worth money to the banker to pay out New York. Then if they own that you who are losing. It’s me. I know
Three gaunt, grim wolves there be;
money in Warsaw and receive it in much exchange, already bouglrt, there what’s in you.”
And one is Hunger, and one is Sin,
And one is Misery.
Philadelphia. This was why he was so has been no possible fluctuation— to the
So Sykesy sat ddltn and wrote out a
accommodating.
firm. The firm doesmot wish to gam- hektograph or some other O’Graphic
I sit and think till my heart is sore,
While the wolf or the
the wind keeps shakingthe
Now it is not every young Hoosier in ble— to either win or lose. Then an- dispatch, asking in a fervid piece of
door,
Indiana who has a chance to make $50 other person in the firm makes a con- rhyme, if some dealer in the latitude
Or peers at his prey through the window pane,
Till his ravenouseyes burn into my brain.
a day and be treated with consideration tract with a red or a blue or a white would not send him a “collect message"
by bankers and with absolute venera- freight-line for cars from Indiana. And refusing to
anything would be
And I cry to myself, “If the wolf bo Sin,
tion by small dealers in grain, and then the wheat begins to travel east- better than this everlasting silence.
He shall not come in— ho shall not come in
But if the wolf is Hunger or Woe,
Sykesy had not lost sight of that fact. ward. Your little town of Warsaw, for Then the compassionatefriend and
Ho will come to a 1 men, whether or no I"
It may he imagined in what a very rage instance, might load seventy-five cars Sykesy went to a pop-shop and swore
For out in tho twilight,stem and grim,
of enthusiasm he devastated Northern in one week. All that is needed is an eternal friendshipover a bottle of sarA destiny weaves man’s life for him
Indiana.He bought hero and he bought outlet— a market at Liverpool,or saparillapop— stuff that many brave
As a snider weaves his web for flies;
And the threo grim wolves, Sin, Hunger, and there. The railroad men ran after him
Havana, or Havre.
young men in those days djank without
Woe, '
the
telegraph
company
put
"Sykesy,
On
to
Philadelphia
comes
the
Mary
fear of Hue vitriol or marble dust.
A man must fight them, whether or no,
Esquire," after his bills, and he sent on Jane. The 169,000 bushels of wheat
Though oft in tho struggle the fighterdies.
When they got hack to the telegraph
to Philadelphia no less than three are run into her hold, three-quartersin office there was a stack of dispatches.
To-night I cry to God for broad,
thousand cars of grain in three mouths. bulk, and a fourth laid on top in sacks “Sell you 10,000. Send us another."
To-morrow night I shall bo dead
For the fancies are strange and scarce sane,
That is a mountain of grain, dear reader to hold the cargo in shape. Quake “Accept your offer. Bully for you!”
That flit like specters through my brain
— a million and a half of bushels!
goes to the marine insurance office ; ho “Can give you 15,000 same figure.
And I dream of the time long long ago,
When I knew not Bin, and Hunger, and Woe.
It must not be understood that Sykesy shows his papers and gets his policy. Didn’t know you meant business!” So
was to make 2 cents a bushel for any Then he goes to the New York bank. ran the telegrams. Sykesy had caught
There are three wolves that hunt for mon,
length of time. Other buyers were He shows his charter of tho Mary Jane, the region.
And I have met the three.
And one is Hunger, and one is Sin,
quick to imitate. The market was signed by agent and captain ; he shows
“You see the old man at Philadelphia
And one is Misery;
treacherous. The exporters at Phila- the ralroad * weighmaater’scertificate was right,” said the happy buyer. He
Thrro pairs of eyes at the window pano
Are burned and branded into my brain,
delphia were careful to pare down that there are 160,000 bushels of wheat
knew inore’n you and me put together.
Like signal lights at sea.
Sykesy’s profits. But for all this, and he shows the Grain Inspector’scertifi- He’s got more spine than the whole
with all their businessstrategy, Quake, cate that it is No. 2 red ; he shows his town !”
Kimball
Quoke gazed with awe ocean freight bill ; he shows his cable "Now,” said the compassionate friend,
and admiration at this young whirlwind advice as to price ; he shows his pur- in astonishment,“if you had the
out west. It took away their dignified chase of sterling exeli#nge, and, signing proper idea of your ability,you would
BY JOHN M’OOVERN.
breath.
Then their “thrift” came to over the outfit to the bank, he draws never buy another bushel of cash
In a city like Chicago there are on
wheat for the East. You would buy
every side, young men who seem to their succor. So they telegraphed to against the cargo and— for a discount
have caught tho smile of Fortune. They Sykesy to come to Philadelphia. They frees his capital for further purchases. options for the West. The friend exSo the Mary Jane disappearsfrom hibited a little book to Sykesy. The
stand on the top round of the ladder, wanted to see him. But Sykesy’s head
was
not
easily
turned.
He
telegraped
the
risible supply, and becomes one of friend had made commissionsthat very
and they cry cheerily to tho surging
company beneath them that there is back that the interests of the trade re- those celebratedcargoes off coast that month to the amount of $-800.
“Do you know, Sykesy, there’s more
plenty of room up there. I happen to quired his close attention to business. we read of in the Mark Lane reports.
Another
request,
answered
similarly,
So
go
the
sixteen
ships.
It
is
a
busy
truth
than poetry in what your old man
hear the other day how the grain trade
and then their came a peremptory com- place — the exporter’s office. Now a says about wheat? It’s goin’ down.
had lifted and supported a climber.
cable from one country, now from an- It's got to go down. And these fellers
Let us first philosopliize,merely, mand to “Come on or quit!”
Sykesy
went.
He
was
received
by
other. “Havana — Quake, Phil. — Give that’s pilin' it up in Chicago will never
that, when the good Dame Fortune
smiles, she is apt to bo looking at a Quake, Kimball, & Quoke with open you (equal to $1.35) sixty days.” sell it at what they’re payin’. Your old
bright, active, cheerful, temperate fel- arms and endearing terms of affection. “Liverpool— Quake, Phila.— Give you man isn’t squealin’ for nothin’.”
low, and the more abstemious his habits They wanted him on a salary— this (equal to $1.36)— sixty days.” “Bar- * Idea No. 2. Sykesy went hack to
you Warsaw. He turned his eye toward
may be, the more delightful is the smile young man who had mad« $3,500 in celona— Quake, Phila.—
three months! About $1,200 a year (equal to $1.37) seventy days.” So Chicago. Ho turned his hack toward
she seems to bestow.
come the cables. So go the ships. Pliiladelphia.He knew a thing or two
Well, this young man was a Hoosier. would do, they thought
“Sykesy,
you
don’t
know
nothin’
about
The Indiana farmer sells, ami smiles, about wheat himself. There were in
He lived in a Hoosier village, let us say
Warsaw, because it was not Warsaw, how India 'is knockin’ us!” said old and wonders if the “speculators”at the Warsaw a coterie of wise men who
thought they could break a millionaire
and this Hoosier village was feeding Quake. “India is a doin’ of us up ! In stations will get their money back.
But Quake, Kimball & Quote fail to up in ChieagOr They tried it. They
many railroad passengers and reckon- a few years we won’t bo sliippin’ a quarget as much grain as they can handle. did it. Warsaw was hardly big enough
ing them in her census. The place was ter of grain to Liverpool— you hear me
Sykesy must go west again. And west to hold them. Sykesy attended to their
full of railroad slang, new railroads, India is ruinin’ us— and Odessa!”
“You don’t know,” said the eloquent he goes, with a good knowledgeof tho buying and made a commission. The
business,and traveling men generally.
The young man-let us call him Sykesy old Quakey, “how the risk is all with •wheat trade, a widS acquaintance and a millionaire returned to the fray. He
— was burstingwith the desire to suc- us. You— burin’ right-’n’-leftout there clear head. He buys corn, wheat, oats, broke Warsaw. Sykesy made his little
in bucketfuls,and we a tryin’ to feed it barley, flaxseed, and oil-cake.
“eighth,”and speaking in a speculative
ceed ; he was Ixnling over with ideas
The banks are charging a quarter of sense was the only man in Warsaw.
he was “dead on to” tho weaknesses, to ]>eople in Yurrup and keepin’ all
Then, as India began to fairly belch
timidity and average humility and ig- hands employed at hum! No, sir, you’ve 1 per cent, to cash the buyers’ bills, of
norance of mankind ; yet himself was been makin’ more money than we kin lading given by the railroad. Sykesy forth cargoes of wheat, Sykesy moved
also ignorant and inexperienced. And stand, for I tell ye India is doin’ of us deposits a small amount of money in his up to Chicago. TlnTbig board had use
New York bank and, by drawing checks for just such men, and in five years ho
as to capital. Sykesy had, on this pivotal up!— and Odessa!”
So, rebel as he might, these were the against that bank, and sending the did a business that made a fortune. At
morning in his life, just eighty cents.
But he met a good man that very morn- terms for Sykesy— "net track, Phila- ladings by mail for deposit at par. is 31 years of age he was worth $200,01)0.
delphia,”poor Sykesy joked to himself able to undei'bid the other buyers (now
He had dwelt on the edge of the
ing, and secured an idea.
An idea planted in a busy brain may —a salary, or no more connection with thick as rfies in tho market), for he Western Maelstrom, and never looked
be the seed of wonderful tilings. Quake, Kimball & Quoke; no more saves a quarter of 1 per cent. He into it until he got a commission.
He had lived in America, where
George Stephenson’s idea, and Janies symposia with bankers ; no more bow- sends his check westward ; he sends his
Watt’s idea, made it possible for ing and scraping from the telegraph ladings eastward by the same mail. young men wake up. He had let
Vanderbilt to give eight children $11,- people ; no more incense from the rural Sometimes his check goes to New York whisky alone. He had been a man of
grain dealers.
by vjay of New Orleans, for it is eastern his word.
000,000 each.
So
Sykesy
made
tho
medicine
as
exchange
and handy to have. Thus
And, above all, he had done business
Now Syksey, with his idea just secured, rented an office. “Take it> me sweet as the exporters would tolerate, Sykesy, without a thousand dollars to with men of large ideas.
At Philadelphiathere is no cargo for
boy!” cried his admiring friend, the and swallowed it — eighteen hundred a his name, may have, for short periods,
year
and
all
expenses
of
the
trip
paid
immense
sums
of
deposit
in
New
York.
the
good Mary Jane. Quake, Kimball
landlord. “Its all right- if you fail— but
up.
As the bank pays interest on daily bal- & Quoke send a lot to Cuba once in a
youll not fail."
This concessionby the Hoosier buyer ances he receives notice one month that while, and bring back a few cigars. But
Local wheat-buyers in those days had
would
go fpr, so Quakey would have he has been creditedwith $500 interest as for India, she has it all her own way
been forced to ship wheat to tho East
and await returns, being meanwhile at Syksey believe, to continue the export on balances of some $800,000. His in- —India and Odessa!
And at the railroad station ioTndiana,
the mercy of the middle-men. Syksey trade. India would have to stand back terest receipts average, say, $150 a
month. Not bad for a young Hoosier, the farmer who comes to town sells his
meant to actually buy wheat and pay — and Odessa.
eighty-cent wheat ruefully. “I wonder,”
“Sykesy," said the jovial and very was it?
the local man the cash. This was an
At the end of the first year Quake, says he, “what has become of all them
excellent old exporter,“you’ve seen the
entirely new tiling in that region.
So Syksey got on the next train and stuff grow out of the ground. You’ve Kimball & Quoke, probably discover- ’ere Philadelphia speculators. They
rode to the end of his 80 cents’ worth. seen it carried to town, dumped at the ing his little piece of financial acumen, was putty good fellers— all on ’em—
The wheat-dealerswere only too glad station, and loaded on the car. Now you cut his salary to $1,500. And yet they purticulerly Sykesy '."—Chicago Curto see 1mm. They sold him five cars of just stay here till you’ve seen it aboard have profitedfey his low bids. “But rent.
No. 2 red, and would have sold liira ship. We’ll show yon how wo get it India is terrible,me boy !— and Odessa I"
The Cradle of Liberty.
The next year India booms to $1,200;
fifty more had he dared take on so out ’o the country. ”
and
the
next
year
the
coral
strand
Behold, then, Sykesy on a stool beThe following is a story which Bishop
much.' But in buying five cars lie liad
made no less than $50. A young man, side old, Quakey, behind a window, in actually forces Sykesy salary down to Williams is said to be very fond of repeating to the students of the (Episwithout a cent, who had no money with front of 'which stands aline of, perhaps, $1,000.
The firm sent him up into Michigan copal) theological seminary, at Middlewhich to get home, had made $50 for thirty vessel agents. Quakey is no
his day’s pay. The sellers of the wheat youngster. He has been captian of a to see if they could not beat Toledo and town, over which he presides ;
Question— Where was the cradle of
were to start the loading of the cars volunteerfire company in earlier days; Drtroit out of two cents those towns
that afternoon and bring the bills of ho has been in the export trade thirty were making by cashing ladings and liberty first placed?
Answer— On Plymouth Rock.
lading, in Sykesy’s name, to Warsaw years; he knows every vessel that sending back the money to Michigan by
Q. — Who placed tho cradlfe of liberty
the next day. Syksey was to get home, comes into port, and can give the mari- express. It was an onerous tax. India
and it was knowing hard. But what was tino insurance men points on ago, con- was beginning to boom again. So on Plymouth Rock?
A. — The Puritan fathers.
snow to Syksey, the man of large ideas? dition, and capacity. Now the vessel up Sykesy went, armed with letters
A passenger train came and went— no agents begin the morning’s encounter. from Governors and Senators. He exQ. — Why did the Puritan fathers
use in bothering the passenger men. A The firm means to engage about sixteen plained to tho Michigan men. They place the cradle of liberty on Plymouth
freight train rumbled in. Sykesy vessels, but the agents do not know but took him to the banker to see about it. Rock?
that the number 'will be only one. The banker could not deny that if the
A.— That the cradle might be handy
knows the conductor.
MI’d like to take ye back, Sykesy," Again it may be thirty. The ships are Ne^r York Bank would take a bill of for rocking liberty to sleep while the
said the train man, ‘ibut you know how on the other side of the ocean, about to lading at par, and if Sykesy’s checks Puritan fathers were cutting the tongues
were good, it would "do up" Toledo out of the Quakers’ iftouths.
come across.
it is.”
The Hast agent comes #up. “What’s and Detreit, hut privately the great
This story, one of many jokes which
.“All right,” said Sykesv, “I’ll just
walk down the other side of the train, your figure, Bill? Hurry up there, man told the “boys” that Sykesy was Bishop Williams, it' is said, delights in
cracking at the expense of his own anand you needn’t bother your head.” So now!” cries the impressive Quakey. too smart a chap for them.
“He talks first-ratepolitics; he is up cestors, falls in with the spirit of the
Sykesy climbed on an out-of-the-way “Oh! What do you mean? A rate like
sand-car far down in the train, and that for the Mai*y Jane?— why I know on the liquor question from Maine to times and wilTno doubt hit a number of
when the brakeman afterward came her; she was B 2 when I was a runnin’ Kansas ; he is clever on religion, and he the people also descended from good
along on top the train and looked down wid the masheen I Go ’way now I Give knows altogether too much about old New England stock..”— Waterbury
b&nkin’ to be a safe wheat man. I tell News.
on the contraband, interdicted,and il- the other boys a bid!"
licit

around and at some risk of falling,
turned his brake with his back to the
platform-carbelow him. Thus it came
that Sykesy was not discovered by the
lynx-eyed trainmen, and rode home in
rust, snow’, and glory.
The next day we see Sykesy at the
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ENGLISH VOTING.
How

Election! are Conducted In England.

conducted
New York methods. It
has been preceded by registration
British or Irish polling is

much

after the

are exhibitedin public; by
opportunitiesfor scrutinizingand objecting to names thereon, and by perlists,which

fect copies after the lists are settled

and

attested being delivered to the President
or

Chairman of each poll and

his cleri-

assistant. The voter finds provided,
on polling day, a booth or building containing several rooms and of easy access
to his residence — within one or three
miles, according as it is suburban or
rural. There are ballot-papers,which
must he printed and cannot have writing on them, but these are exclusively
supplied by the legal authorities. There
are ballot-boKes, where ballots are received in order of presentation.
The days of polling vary in localities
and according to the discretion of the
returningofficer, who consults tho
usages and habits of tho locality; but
the day must be within nine days after
he has received the crown mandate, and
three days must elapse between bis
issuing newspaper notices or his handbill announcementand the election day
thus announced. On this latter day the
nomination of candidatesin writing first
takes place. No one can be voted
cal

for unless duly noraiated. If
more

candidates are nominated than

there arc places to be filled, the election

adjourned for a poll next day from 8
m. to 8. p. in. On this day of nomination tho returning officer apportions
the poll expenses among the candidates,
and they either pay or give security.
These expenses vary accordingto the
number of voters, from £100 to £1,000,
so that, ns is obvious, poor men have
little chance of being candidiates.Thesd
expenses are never chargeable to tho
public treasury,and include every item
of proclamation and poll expenses.
The poll President may remove anv
person misconducting himself, and, if
required on behalf of a candidate, ask
the voter whether ho is the person
whose name appears on the register and
whether he has voted before, and may
administeran oath to confirm the answers.
The ballot paper contains a list of the
candidatesnominated. On its being delivered to the voter it is marked on both
sides with tho officialmark, and tho
number of the elector in the register is
marked on the counterfoil. The counterfoiland the ballot-paper have corresponding numbers, so that, while the
ballot-paper itself does not disclose tho
voter's number on tho register, that
number can still be traced in case of a
scrutiny through the other number onthe counterfoil. The elector enters a
is
a.

compartment of the jiolling-atation,
marks the paper with a cross oppsite
the name or names for which he votes,
folds, up the paper and puts it in tho
ballot-box, which at the

commencement

of the proceedingshas been shown
empty. Every precautionis taken
throughout the voting to maintain the
secrecy of the ballot by imposing penalties and otherwise.
This is a fac-simile of tho inside of a
ballot-paper:

!

CHURCHILL.

!

;

.

CHAMBERLAIN.
If more candidates are running their
names are printed and numbered again

consecutively 3, 4, 5. 6. Intitials are
only used when two of the same name
are running. An
is placed in tho
space on the right of tho name of the
candidate for whom one wishes to vote.
If a voter deals with a ballot paper so
as to make it useless tho presiding officer may give him another,and the first
ballot-paperbecomes and is marked a
“spoiled paper.” A further duty of the
presidingofficer is to mark tho ballot
paper of illiterate voters, after they
have made a declaration of their illiteracy, to place their papers in the box,
and to enter the name and number of
the illiteratevoter in the list of votes
marked by tho presidingofficer.
At the close of the polling the presiding officer makes up and seals the ballotboxes, tho unused and spoiled ballot*
papers, the tendered ballot papers, the
marked copy of the register of voters
showing tho voters who have voted, the
counterfoils of the ballot papers used,
the tendered voters’ list and the list of
tlie illiterates’votes marked by him.
These packets are delivered to the returning officer of the district,and are to
be accompanied by “tho ballot-paper
account,” which* accounts for all the
ballot-papers issued to the presiding

X

officer.

The countiug of the votes takes place
before the returning officer, who, after
opening the boxes and recording tlie
number of papers in each, mixes all the
papers together. He may reject ballotpapers for the want of the chairman’s
official mark, ot because too many candidates have been voted for, or because
they are uncertainly marked or not
marked not all. Ho has also to verify
tho ballot-paperaccount and forward it
to the Clerk of the Crown with all the
documents sorted. These papers are
retained for a year and may be inspected
by order of tho House of Commons or
of the High Court.
The last duty of tho returning officer
is to make Iris return. Tins is done by
indorsement on tho writ of tho names
returned, and the writ is then sent
through the post to the Clerk of the
Crown.— low Cor. New York Herald.

Bad men
men

excuse their faults; good

will leave them.—

Ben Jomon.

JUST AS BAD AS PA1KTED.

UndlgealedFood
In the stomach develops an acid which stings

Widespread Commotion Caused by

the

the upper part of the throat and palate, caus-

Terrible Confession of a Physician.

ing "heartburn.*It also evolves a gas which

The btory publishedin those columns recently, from the Rochester(N. Y.) Democrat ani

produces "wind on the stomach,"and a feeling
and appearanceof distention in that organ after

Chronicle,created a deal of comment here os

haa elsewhere. Apparently it caused even eating. For both this acidity and swelling Hosmore commotion in Rochester,as the follow- tetter’s Siomach Bittersis a much bettor remedy
ing from the same paper shows:
than alkaline salts, like hartshorn and carbonDr. J. B. Henion, who is well known, not ate of soda. A wiueglftssfulof the Bitters, after
it

only in Rochester but in nearly every part of
America, sent an extendedarticle to this paper,
a few days ago, which was duly published,
detailinghis remarkable experienceand rescue from what seemed to bo certain death. It
would be impossibleto enumerate the personal
inquirieswhich have been made at our office
as to the validity of the article,but they have
been eo numerousthat further investigation of
the subject was deemed necessary.
With this end in view a repVeseutativeof
this paper called on Dr. Henion at his residence on Andrews street,when the following
interview occurred: “That article of yours,
Doctor, has created quite a whirlwind Are
the statementsabout the terrible condition you
were in and the way you were rescued tuen as
you can sustain?”

“Evenr'oneof them and many additional
ones. I was brought so low by neglecting the
first and most simple sympt.ims.I did not
think I was sick. It is true I hud frequent
headaches; felt tired most of the time; could
eat nothingone day and was ravenous the next;
felt dull pains, and my stomach was out of
order; but I did not think it meant anything
serious. The medical profession lias been
treating symptons instead of diseases for years,
and it is high time it ceased. The symptoms I
have iost mentioned, or any unusual action or
irritationof tho water channels, indicate the
approach of kidney disease more than a cough
announces tho coming of consumption.Wo do
not treat the cough, but try to help tho lungs.
We should not waste our time trying to relieve
tho headache, pains about tho body, or other
symptoms,but go directly to tho kidneys, tho
source of most or these ailments.”

*«IIope on, hope ever.” How many dellcate ladies there are who, while they attend
to their dally duties, do so with aching heads,
a sense of fullness, pain in the back, and depressed spirits,who are “only keeping
about,' as the phrase is. Romo day they
‘go Into a decline, " and leave their children
motherloRg. To' such we wou d say, “cheer
up.” Timely uso of Dr. Horco's “Favorite
Prescription”correctsall female irregu.nrltes, weatnesscs, uni kindred utfcct ions easily, plcusuntlyand
'

STRICTLY
TIRED
OUT!
-_
No Opium

Coutmin*

Atthla
m nearly every one needa to nee
Sort of
B.-,
„ tonio.
Ionic.
enters Into almoet every
nuian'a preeoriptioo for thoee who need I

IRON

BRQl5,

PURE.
Any Form.

eoew
phy*
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quickly.

In
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A woman has inventeda window and had it
pate iteJ. Now who will invent a post-hole
and get a patent on it?-.iAa California.

or before dinner, will bo found to act as a reli-

able carminative or preventive. This flue
spociflc for dyspepsia,both in its acute and
chronic form, also prevents and cures malarial

fever, constipation,liver complaint, kidney

Chronic nasal catarrh positively cured
by Dr. Sage’s Remedy.

troubles, nervousness,and debility. Persons

who observe in themselves a

“Metals are more active,” wrote the market
reporter whose wife had hastened his exit that
morning with a flying flatiron.

daclino of vigor

should uso this fine tonic without delay.

Spending u Flve-Cent Piece.
No APPETITE, LOW SPIRITS, HEADACHE, flatulency, sleeplessness, languor, constipation—
are
will hold up lus five*cent these, or any of them, among your ailments?
piece as majestically as though it were If so* try Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, and
a sword when he pays his car fare. He tell your sick friends its effect;this is the only
will pull it out of his pocket as though advertisement tho medicine requires. It has
from house to house, from village to
he considers it a diamond-studded spread
village,all over tho laud, in this way.
snuff-boxwhen he purchases a paper.
But when it comes to spending it for
The confirmeddead-beat sincerely subscribes
its face value in peanuts the man looks
n““‘h‘PMru‘“ilio “

A man

as though ho wore trail acting a miserably small and contemptible piece'of

business.

He glances up and down

the street to satisfy himself

that he

is

not observed, and then slides up to the

stand, holds his pocket open, and
gazes about with dilated, bulging eyes
while the peanuts are being poured in.
in. Then he hurries away as quickly
as possible.— PmcA’s Annual.

There are nineteen metals mare valuable
than gold, but no remedy which will compare
with Bigelow’sPositive Cure for coughs and
colds. A prompt and pleasant cure for all
throat and lung troubles. 59 cents and $1.

The scientist who says that a person could
not hvo over five days without water is suspected of being a milkman.

CHEAPE8T

The BEST and
blackenor injure the teeth, oauee headache or produceooneti patkm— o«A #r Iron mtdidnudo
Mn M. R. Mills. Ouioego, Dl. •aye: ’ I have
need Brown’* Iron Bitten as a tonio forDeblllty and
LaealtudewithetnMigtlionlng
and rallyingeffect."
Mna. H. A. Smith. 1319 Fulton Are., Davenport,
Iowa, aayal'“ I havo need Brown'* Iron Hitter*for
general debilitr and Ions of appetite with ranch l>eaeltt. I can truly recommendIt for that tired feeling
tint so many overtaskedmother*juffer with.
Mrs. Jink Andrews, St. Helena.Micia, eaya: “I
wau Bufferingfrom liver complaint,had auoh a
languid feeling and no itrength. I need Brown'*
Iron Bitten with great benefit,m fact never took
anythingthat did me a* much good."
Genuine haa above Trade Mark and croaaed red line*
oh wrapper. Take no other. Madeonlyby
SHOWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MD.
it

doee not

COUGH AND CROUP

REMEDY.

As an Expectorant it has no Equal.

Men

Ohio Improved Chester

bilsir!

Price, 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1 per bottle.

A8XS3?EF*=

When tlio folliclesare not destroyed , Hall’s
Hair Itenewerrestores hair to bald 'heads.

Lie

IN THREE SIZE BOTTLES,
Thft

^ENT BOTTLfcA are initupfortlm sccomItKlfEDY^0 “imi,1>r * C0U0H 0f

CROUP

Tiioho deairinvt it remedy for CONSUMPTION or
An^LUNti DISEASE should secure the laive 91.(0
Direction*accompany each bottle.
«4~soLb bt All Medicine Dxalerh.'TO

'n.^botlliiginthc
world. Not
Cholera.Bold WtnlflKU.

lubject to

Mr. J. D. L. Harvey, proprietorof the
T* "
lbs.
Capital punishment!” ns tho bov said when
Palace Market, Chicago, writes that he spent
Bend fordUcnptiouoltltU fatuJ. N. HARRIS & CO. (Limileil), Prop’rs,
ou« breed, al»o fowla
$2,000 in tiying to cure his wife of rheuma- Dattimoreaj^^8*B0at0'1
’tlie girls—
THJB L. B. BILVKR CO.,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.
tism, and that St. Jacobs Oil accomplished
Ckveland,O.
what all else failed to bring about. He says
Wm. Black, Abingdon, Iowa, was cured of
cancer of the eye bv Dr. Jones’ Rod Clover
^ Precisely. Thousands of diseasesare torit is a greaterdiscoverythan electricity.
Ionic, which cures all blood disorders and dism to patentability
FREE. AST 17 years' ex pBrleuoa.
turing people to-day, which in reality are
eases of the stomach, liver, and kidneys. Tho
Bright’s disease in sonic of its many forms. It
Second Marriages.
best tonic and appetizer known. 50 cents.
is a hydra- headed monster,ami the slightest
In the great Blood Purifier and Life-giving:
“M hat a curious, questioningfeeling
symptoms should strike terror to every one
Principle;a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
who has them. I can look hack and recall hun- people have about second marriages!
A woman is ’cute. She never shows her Renovator
t sober* w i t
i | ^ ui^njiteudenta,
and Invlgorator of tho system.
dreds of deaths which physicians declared at And the feeling increases directly and
whh
a ^an^80m° ring to go ' In Vinegar Bitten there Is vitalitybut at once, 'of till* raaKterlyami c«ncliiHlve argument.
the time were caused by paralysis, apoplexy,
Price, cloth. |1. O.U.JONES ; Clark BL Chicago, Ul
no alcoholicor mineral poison.
with rapid intensity ns marryings mulheart disease, pneumonia, malarial fever and
Dikcoacti of the &klu,of whatever name
For
all
ailments
originating
in
disorders
of
other common complaints,which I see now tiply. A Western widower was conor nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
tho stomach and liver,take Ayer’s 1’iHh.
were caused by Bright’s disease.”
tho sy Btcm in a short time by the uso of the Hitters.
IF
doled with by his neighbor in thiswise:
“And did all these cases have simple sympV inrgur Bitten allays feverishness. It re1,001 1 mpnrtantthlngs
you nove r know or thought
1 know what afflictionmeans. I am
What class of women are mostlapt to give lieves, oud in time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, of about tlio human body nndUaourloua organa.
toms at first?”
tone
to societv? The
b
lising
with
my
fifth
wife.’
And
the
If
ow
life
it
perpetuated,
health
tavtd,dlttaie
induced
Gout, and similar painful diseases.
“Every one of them, and might have been
Vinegar Bitten cures Constipationand
cured as I was by the timely use of the same l ine widower’s face lighted with a
prevents Diarrhoea.
remedy. I am gettingmy eyes thoroughly smile.
England woman ex- Free to Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,
Never before has a medicine been comopened in this matter, and think I am helping
and Teachers.
pounded possessing tho power of Vineoau Bitpressed
her
indignation
because
the
others to see the facts and their possible danI will send two bottles of Warner’s ters to heal the sick.
Widow So-and-so was about to bo marger also.”
Send for either of our valuable reference
____________
White
Wine of Tar Syrup—
remedy books
Mr. Warner, who was visited at his establish- ried a third time. ‘But,’ said her
for ladles, for farmers, for merchants,our
Murray Hill Pub, Co., 1 JB E. 28th HU. Hew Torfc.
in
the
world
for
Coughs,
Colds,
Throat
and
ment on Worth Paul street, spoke very friend, ‘if your h.use burns down,
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
earnestly:
Lung Diseases— if you will recommend it to on Intemperanceand Tobacco, which last should
wouldn’t
you
build
ano
her?’
‘Maybe
be read by every child and youth in the landT
“It is true that Bright’s disease had increased
your friends, and get your dealer to order a
Any two of the above books mailed free on
wonderfully,and wo find, by reliable statistics, I should,’ was the reply, ‘but if I’d dozen bottles from his wholesale druggist.
teceiptof four cents for registrationfees,
that from '70 to ’St), its growth was over li'W been burned out twice, I should think
um.tlollu.
,ln# hav.I
h*T* 1 lud
^ iloca
•loco otlai
Send name of your druggist. Map of Holy jten. McDonald Drug Co., 633 Washington81, N.Y.
[ two ^e»r» ago.
*fo. Il
It ntd'
midf a IboronfC
ihor
THL0PH0B08twov.tr.
per cent Look at tlio prominent men it has ’twas time to go boarding.’ ”
m. In my eu«." Mr». Kll* Bmltli,SI N. FoOrr Him*,
Land
free with medicine. Address Dr.C. D.
carried off, and is taking off every year: for
Bprinill.ld,
0. Athlophoro.I. ehtoluMly >>, containing
ABNER, Chicago, 111. All druggists.
no opium, morphia,or other lujurlon.lugredltal,
and 1. a
while many are dying apparentlyof paralysis
When a man’s notes are readily indorsed,
.ure cure for Khcumatlnn.A.k your dru/xlit for Athfo.
and apoplexy,they are really victims of kidney
phoroi.If you cannot get It of him db not try oom.lhlag
his credit is good. When public men indorse
I was taken with a pain In my shoulder
disorder, which causes heart disease, paralysis,
tit*, hot order .1 one. from u«, Wo will .end It UprtM
paid on reodpt of pr!o«, 91.00 per bottl*.
apoplexy,etc. Nearly every week the papers Red Star Cough Cure as beiug safe, sure, and which proved to be rheumatism.1 used only
ATHL0PH0R08C0..1H Wall Bt. Maw York.
record tlio death of some prominent man irom free from poisons, you may be certain it is a one bottle of Athlophoros, and have not felt
any rheumat em since, it. p. Murphey, Comthis scourge. Recsutly, however, the increase great discovery. Price, 25 cents.
mission Merchant, 31 Imperial Building, Chihas been checked, and I attribute this to tho
TJaedbythebc„ ________ _ ____ _
cago,
111.
Wayne, Du Pap Co., Illinoig,
generaluse of my remedy.”
and mechanic* in the world.
M.
Mathian
Williams,
in
his hook,
Pullman Pu!aceCarCo.,MaK)n
• “Do you thiiik many people are afflicted with
HAS IMPORTED PROM FRANOE
Jt Hamlin Orr'anA Plano Co.,
How to Shorten Life.
“The Chemistry of Cookery,” rates oatit to-day who do not realize it?”
Ac., for all kiiuh of fine work.
The receipt Is iimplo. You have only to take a vioAt the New OrUan* Kxpoil“Apromincntprofessorin a New Orleans medi- meal as so far superior in its nourishing
a.v,'*oo'oM'
tlon, Joint* mndo with it encal college was lecturing before his class on the
propensitiesto potatoes that he rejoices lent cold, and neglect it. Abemethy.the great En- dured a testing strata of over
subject of Bright’s disease. Ho had various
TO
CENT OF
glinh Surgeon, asked a lady who told him she only
in the ravages of the Colorado beetlo
fluids under microscopicanalysis and was showWho.® purityof blood Is, eatahlLhed bv podtereasr*had a tough : “What would you Jpive? Tlio plague?"
upon
the
potato
crop.
Ho
says
of
poTO A SQUARE INCH.
ing the .students what tho indicationsof this
Beware of “only coughs.” The wont casei can, howPronouncednrongulrjlue knoirn.
terrible malady were. ‘And now, gentlemen,’ tatoes that “the bulk that lias to be eaten ever, bo cured by DR. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOR
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
he said, ‘as we have seen tlio unhealthy indiTWO GOLD MEDALS.
in order to sustain life converts the THE LUNGS. In Wl'ooplng Cough and Croup it imLondon. 1883. New Orleans. 1885,
cations I will show you how it appears in a
mediately allays Irritation,and i> auro to prevent a faSTOCK ON HAND:
potato
feeder
into
a
mere
assimilating
If/ourdealordocvnotkeeplt
state of perfect health,’ and ho submitted his
tal terminationof tho diioase. Sold by dmggiata.
Mid hi* card and Me. nn-fagofor ramnlecan. FREE.
own fluid to the usual test As he watched tho machine during a large part of tho day,
RUSSIA CEMENT <'0.,<j|oueeiter,
Mas*
results his countenance suddenly changed— his
mportfd Brood Marts
and renders him unlit for any kind of
CHEAP
RATES
TO CALIFORNIA,
color and command both left him, and in a
vigorous mental or bodily exertion.”
trembling voico ho said: ‘Gentlemen.! have
Imported Stallions,
made a painful discovery;7 have Bright’s dis- He thinks oatmeal porridge is as much
Anybody who has ever contemplated
Old vnough for
ease of tho kidneys.’ And in less than a year
improved by being made some days beBarvlca,
making a visit to California should avail
ho was dead The slightest indicationof any fore it is eaten and stored in a closed
himself of the opportunitynow afforded
I2B
COLTS
kidney difficultyshould be enough to strike
jar, as the fodder of cattle is improved
Tw* years old and
of cheap rates from Chicago to San
terror to any one.”
TRADE
MARK.
youngtr.
by the ensilage process.—Dr. Foote's
“You know of Dn Henion’s case?”
Francisco and Los Angeles and return
“Yes, I have both read and heard of it”
Health Monthly.
via New Orleans, for the extremely
“It is very wonderful,is it not?”
low sum of $113.15 for the round trip. -•-h
- —
'"i"1 • y°i>»
“No more qp than a great many others that • * * * All diseases of lower bowel, inJust think of it! a trip to Calfornia
have come to my notice as having been cured cluding pile tumors, radicallycured. Book
for half the usual rates, and in addition
by the sumo means.”
of particulars,10 cents in stamps. World's
a trip to Now Orleans with tho oppor“You believe, then, that Bright'sdisease can DispensaryMedical Association, fltW Main
Absolutely
street, Buffalo.N. Y.
be cured?”
tunity to visit the Southern ExpoFree from Opiate*, Emetic* and Foiton.
“I know it can. I know it from my own and
sition. The Danville Route will nell
tlio experienceof thousands of prominent perW hex tlio heart is full the lips are silent:
tickets via Nashville, Montgomery and
sons who were given up to die by Loth their
whou tho man is full it is different
Mobile, February Kith, 17th, 18th, and
physiciansand friends.”

“2SQ6

!tThis, then, is what you meant when you
said that more than one-halfthe deaths which
occur arise from Bright's disease, is it, Doo-
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“You speak of your own experience:wbat
was it?”
“A fearful ona I had felt languid and unfitted for business for years. But I did not
know what ailed me. When, however, I found
it was kidney difficultyI thought there was little hope and so did tho doctors. I have sinco
learned that one of the physiciansof this city
pointed mo out to a gentleman on the street one
day, saying: ‘There goes a man who will be dead
within a year.’ I believe his words would have
proved true if I had not providentially used
the remedy now known as Warner’s 8af j Cura"
“Did you make a chemical analysis of tlio
case of Mr. H. H. Warner some three years ago,
Doctor?” was asked Dr. 8. A. Lattimore,one of
tho analysts of tho State Board of Health.
“Yes, sir.”
“What did this analysis show you?”
“A •serious disease of the kidneys.”
“Did you think Mr. Warner could recover?”
“No, sir. I did not think it possible.”

“Do you know anything about tho remedy
which cured him?”
“I have chemicallyanalyzed it, and find it
pure and harmless.”
Dr. Henion was cured five yean ago, and ix
well and attending to his professional duties today, in this city. The standing of Dr. Honion,
Mr. \Varnor*and Dr. Lattimore in tlio community is beyond question,and tho statements
they make cannot for a moment be doubted
Dr. Henion’sexperience shows that Bright’s
disease of the kidneys is one of tho most deceptive and dangerous of all .diseases,that it
is exceedinglycommon, but that it can be cured
if

taken in tuna

A

_

Convincing

Argument

“No, sir, I don’t believe you know
what gratitudeis !” he exclaimed, as he
waved his arms around.
“I don’t eh?” replied the other.
“No, sir! I lent you $10, and you
not only refuse to pay it hack, but you
go around and slander me!M
“All I said was that you were a mean

man.”
“Hut isn’t that slaander ?”
“No, sir; it isn’t When I wanted to
borrow $5 more you wouldn’t let me
have it!"— Defro if Free Press.
Quite a

Difference.

•

what is this I hear
about Mark Twain and Cable going
“Say, mother,

about the country lecturing? Is his
cable like the cable used for running
our street cars?”
“No, dear; our street-car cables are
run by steam. Mark Twain’s Cable is
run by wind. "—Maverick.

9113.15 to San Francisco and Return.
you intend to go to Los Angeles or Ban
Francisco?If so, avoid the snow and ice inci-

Do

25%

PROMPT.
Dkalce*.

At Dei liuiir*awd

1

THE CHARLES A. TOOELIR CO.. PALTIIOKE. MB.

dent to travel via the Northern route, and go

Monon Route and New

via the

Orleans, ^stop-

ping off at Louisville, Mammoth Cave, Nashville, Montgomery, Mobile, and the beautiful
Gulf coast resorts; you get a trip to California,
with a side trip to New Orleans thrown in

The Monon Route

will sell round-triptickets
February Kith, 17th, 18th, and 19th, good leaving New Orleans Sunday, February 21st, giving all an opportunity to visit tlio Expoaitioa
Ticketswill bo good to return any time within
six months from date of sale.

address Geo. W. Andrews, Ticket Agent,

64 Clark Street, Sherman House, or
William Hill, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent. Chicago A Eastern Illinois
R. R. (DanvilleRoute), 123 Dearborn
Street, Chicago, 111.

Pullman buffet sleepers and through palace
coaches from Chicago to Ban Francisco, with
only two changes of ears in Union depots.
lor descriptivebooks, pamphlets,etc., address Win. 8. Baldwin, G. P. A., 133 Dearborn
street, or E. O. McCormick,G. N. P. A., 123
Randolph street, Chicago.Ill

,

_

for Facts for tho Million ! Free.

BUY SALZER’8

(La

Crew, Wl*.)

ELY’S

SEEDS.

Ula-Fna.

properties;invaluable for indigestion,dyspopsla, nervous prostration, and all forms of
general debility; also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the result of exhaustion,nervous prostration, over work, or acute disease,
particularly if resulting from pulmonary
complaints. Caswell Hazard & Co., proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.

applied *1010 the
will be absorbed,
effectuallydeanning the
head of catarrhal viru*.
caualug healthy aecretiona.
It ailava Inflammation,protecta tho membrane from
fresh colda. completely
heala the no roe. and reetorea the aenaes of taate
and amell.

.

N.

Y.

at., Chicago.
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A
M|M ii|l
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free.

tcgatbarwiihaViLCAELKTItEXTISBon
thl.du.aM
leaBysBff.nr, Olvacinn.i.Jl
P O.addr ta.
na.r.A.»LOdUM,ifcarl it., htw York.

LINIMENT.

HAY-FEVER

1

OP HVMAlf FLUE.
Rbeamatlam,

Bane
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MUSTANG

SNUFF.

WW

1 perRoBlhuml KxpfniM Kxpti.rti In oilvtncc. CanvuilnioutfitFltlEiPtrtiruUn
Standard Silver- were Co. Boston. Mae*.

and Scalds,
Silage and Bites,
Cats and Braises,
Sprains Ac Stitches,
Contracted JHaecles,
StilT Joints.

Backache,
*t*mpani
samples Tree,
free. send
Send stamp
ends*
cure a pirns mt winter’*business.
O. B. Merrill A Oo.. Chicago,III

OUICKI

ColdANDSjiver.
For 25-ct.postal note we will send a h-ndsorae boy
beautifulore epedmena from 20 different mine* in
Colorado. Addreee-S.W.TERUILL AGO., Denver.Col
of

FoaOlv*rtaedr for th.abov.dl.fi..
; by IU

ItaedlnahavelittneurstL
Ind.«il.*o.trongl.tn. faith
laluaOeaer.th.tl will ..mlTWO POTTLES FREB,

MEXICAN

NOT A LIQUID OR

circular*. Poaitionafurnished,
as N. Clark

*

sathoaiandsofeaMaoltht went klndaiuloflong

LIST OV DISEASES
Always curable by usora
,

Eruptions,
Frost Bites,
and

L. Ransom, claim attorney,late of
Washington, D. CL. now of Cold water, Mich.,
will cheerfully assist all his comrades in getting their just dues from tho GovernmentIf
you have any manner of claim that needs
prompt attention ho will help yon. Address,
with stamp, as above.

1 _______
SUCKER

CONSUMPTION.
*

when

nortril*.

OP AXIVA1I.

Scratches,

all

Dr.

Screw Worm, Grab,
Foot Bet, Hoof Ail.
Lameness,
Swinny, Founders, {
Sprains, Strains,
Sore Feet,
StiCh ess,

externaldlaeiucs, and every hurt or accident.

For generalu»e In family,stable and stock yard, t» La

THE BEST OF ALL-

A Llfo Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Bend
tamp for sealed particulars.Address

WARD A CO.

Louisiana, Mo.

)

Sores and Galls.
Spavin, Cracks,

.

John

AMD MULLEIM.

Tho Bweot Gum from n tree of tho same name
growing in tho Houth, Combined with a tea made
from the Mullein plant of tho old field*. For aal*

Cream Bain

_

tire nutriUous properties. It contains bloodmaking, force generating,and life-sustaining

OF SWEET GUM

^/Sfl

CATARRH

Blind Man’s Boll.
A few application* relieve. A thorouqh treatWhy ia sympathy like blind man’s buff? It is ment
Kill cure. Agreeable
feeling for our fellow creatures.And wo should to use. Semi for circular.
all advise those who have that hacking cough to 60 centa at druggist*’or by mail.
use Taylor’s Cherokee Remedy of Bweot Gum
ELY BROTHERS. Druggiata,Owego,
and Mullein.

Mknsman’s Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
only preparationof beef containing its en-

/

THE CHARLES A. VOQELIR CO.. RAI.TIHORE,RD.

The Great German Physician.

Mich.

day, February 21st. Tickets will bo good
to return any time within 0 months of
date of sale. The advuntoges by this
route are many, among which aro fast
trains, beautiful scenery, Palace Buffet
Sleeping Cars, no Omnibus nor Steamboat transfers, in fact everything that

goes to make a journey comfortable and
enjoyable. For further information,

free.

Tho remarkable phase in tho practice of Dr.
Peter W. Schmidt (frequently called Dr. Pete)
is, he never asked one to describe their disease
bnt tells each one their trouble without asking
a question. His success is phenomenalHis
practice enormous.Ho is sought after by hundreds wherever he goes, because ho cures when
every other physicianand remedy have failed.
He has allowedhis great medicines, Golden Beal
Bitters and Lung Food for Consumption, to be
offered to the suffering, and wo assert without
fear of successfulcontradiction
that there is
no diseasethey will not cure. Thousands of
bottles have been sold. Thousands of brokendown and discouragedinvalids saved. Send to
Golden Beal BittersCompany, Holland City,

19th. Good leaving Now Orleans Sun-

FORCOUCHS, CROUP AND
CONSUMPTION USE

__

You sre allowed

SI

lEB/imrfirm.

free trial of thirty dayt of the
use of Dr. Dye'* CelebratedVoltaic B It with Electrie
Kuapenaory A|>))llaucca,for the speedy rcllafand pet*
roanrnt rureof Ntrcoue Debility, ImpairedVitality,
ami au kindred trou lea. Also for many oUier duetaea Complete restorationto Health and Vigor
guaranteed.No risk la incurred. Wostn'ed pamphlet, in tented envelope,mail' d free, by addreuiug
BKL1' CO., Marshall, ftifehlgaiOL

VOLTAIC

a

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popular wagon manufacturer

!The undersignedhas purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkman,on River street,
opposite the Phoenix Planing Mill, and will hereafter conductthe business. He has a large stock of

|

The Agitator tells of Mr. 0. G. Hale, of
Westboro, Mo.,

who must

a temper-

be

:•

Ml

has in stock a number of the

CUTTERS

kinds of buildings, fin-

made

b

j

the

paint out the absurdity of Mr.

saloon or

He says: “If keeping
highway robbery were the only

means

had of making

Flour and Feed,

Hale’s statement.

I

FLIEMAN

J.

Crockery,

the saloon keepers and their friends that

may

all

ished and completed.

ance fanatic. We open our columns to
they

Estimates given for

a living,I

Planing and Re-sawing

and Glassware,

should

NorthwesternSleigh Company
of

done on short notice.

Milwaukee.These cutters for ease and comfor

are superior,while in

choose the latter, for all I could take from

my

fellow-man would be property and

Stairs.

life. But the whisky seller takes not only
life

and

and property, but reputation, honor
self-respect, and brings disgrace and

POWDER

Father Oleary on the Liquor Traffic.
I by

no means desire

see

to

it

brought

a respectable business

ship of the stars

and

I therefore

under the guardian-

and stripes of America;
have no sympathy with

the argument that says that high license,
as it is called, or high penalty, will abol-

New

York.

|I

and Shop on Riuer

Goods will be delivered to near the corner of
“

any part of the city free of
charge.

street,
on hand which I propose to sell at

Tenth street,.,

HUNTLEY.

JAS.
Holland, May

1883.

27,

FARMERS

There Is a telephoneIn the store, and all orders
It will be promptly attended to.

@^THE

LIGHT

RUNNINGS

in my line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large stock of readymade work in

Greatest Inducement* ever offered. Now’s year time to cetnp
order* for oar celebrated
secure a beanti-

Teaa

Give me a Call.
R. E.

Holland, Mich.. July

23,

WERKMAN.
which

1885.

gards the respectabilityof the saloon, for
1

respectableshould never be

P.D.&x»r^

SI

ana

>3

W

St..

assembled in council in the
more

November.

last

_

city

J.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

PREMIUM GOODS.

Retailers.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney or Liver

8.

and by

far the

VENEABLE

& CO.
Petersburg,Va.

Most Readable.

Agents Wanted

money

great

ev ary

in distributing

where to

No crude petroleum,
sulphur, saltpeterorexplosives.but Is a compound, which, If put In
the stomp and set fire
to, will burn it,

diseasedparts. Every bottle guaranteed. For
sale at 50c. a bottle by H. Walsh.

earn

the Sun’s Pre-

nothing to say against Dr. X. Stone's Bronchial
Wafers, the cough cure. 25c.

Pend

11.00 for

interesting and advanta-

An Enterprising Firm.

funded. Bend

Something

for all.

carry In stock the best of drugs, but have secured

the agency for Dr. Pete’s 85-cent Cough Cure,
which they warrant. It will cure all Throat, Lung,
and Chest diseases,and has the reputation of being the best Cough cure ever discoveredfor Con-

flieAciePenetmiYe
Co,,

New

F.

131.

Vegetable Sicilian

PERFECT SATISFACTION

Beautiful and SubstantialPremiums in
Standard Gold and otherWatches,Valuable
BookR, the Best Family Sewing Machine

known

to the trade, and an

M

30 Union Square,N.
Atlanta,

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year (withoutSunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month (without Sunday) 50
SUNDAY, per Year
I 00

...
Year ...

FOR EVERY DAY

WEEKLY, per
Address,

IN

THE YEAR

00
I 00

7

Ga.

Y.

Dallas,

WILMS

Manufacturerof

Wilms’ Celebrated Woodei Drire
For liver complaint, dyspepsia, and sick headache use West’s Liver Pills. All druggists.

Teams are crossingGrand River at Eastman-

Wells

Chicago,IIL St. Louis, Mo.

Tex*

San Francisco, Cal*

Meyer,

Brower &
DEALERS

der Ven,

CARPETS. ETC.
Michigan,

Cigar Mannfactorer,

50-6 ru

der Veen’s Bloek.

The public of Holland and vicinity are hereby
notifleathat I have purchasedthe stock and business of H. Postma. I shall continuethe manufacture of Cigars and should be happy of a patronage warrantedby the quality of the cigars 1 make.

Health is Wealth

1

HP

Porcelain-ltned,Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
and all the difierentkinds of pumps.pipe and iron.

JAMES

M.

EATMENT^I

Hollaitd, Mich., Jan. 14, 1886.

Db

K. C. War’s Nxrvk
Ment, nguaranteed B|>ocifia

and Brain Totat-

Headache,Nervous Prostrationcaused by the use
of nlnnKnl nrtnhnrco. Wakefulness.Mental Do-

Minnie Palmer, the famous actress, says that
Dr. X. Stone's BronchialWafers prevented her

sanity and loading to misery, decay

dismissing her audiences many times. 25c.

and

Premature Old Ago. Bnrronnoee,Lose of power

--

dis-

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, Canada.

eases use West's Cough Syrup. All druggists.

George Campbell, Hopkinsville,Ky., says:
“Burdock Blood Bitters is the best preparation for
the Blood and Stomach ever manufactured.”

orrhcea
- -------.
abuse or over-indulgonco. Each box contains
one month’e treatment. $1.00 a box, ot bix boxes
Cor $5X0, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pneo.

WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES
Will professionallyattend to all diseases of

HORSES AND CATTLE!

To create an appetite,and give tone to the digestive apparatus,Ayers Sarsaparillais un

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
Bend the purchaserour writtenguarantee to re.
fond the money if the treatment does not effect
a euro. Guarantees issued only by
862

The true remedy has at last been discovered.It
is Golden Seal Bitters.It Is to be found at your
Dealer in the leading class of agriculturalImpledrug store. It makes wonderful cures. Use it ments, such as Engines, Threshers. Saw Mills,
now. It will core you. It is the secret of health. Wind Mills, Self-binding Reapers, Mowers, Buggies. Wagons, Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, all
that Farmers need except money, and that you
Every dog has his day, cats have the nights, and
can make by buying of me as I will sell very reaman has Dr. X. Stone's BronchialWafers,the sonable. Fair ueaiine and good goods.
COME ANDj SEE ME.
great throat and lung remedy. 25c.
PETER U. WILMS.
Holland, April 22.
12-1 y
A South Haven, Mich., man pays $18 dog tax
and 82.50 on real estate.

Orders by mall or telegraph will receive prompt
attention.A first-class stock of medicinesalways
on hand. Horses examined as to soundness.Hospital,lor lame and diseased horses. If not professionallyengaged can be seen at all honrs,
Ofilce opp islto Dr. Van Putten'sdrug store,
41-8 mos.
Holland. Mich.

Bolo Prop’s West’s Liver Pills,
51-ly

Otto Breyman

if

gray hair."

No injurioussubstances enter into thd
composftion of Hall’s Hair Renkwer,
and it is not a dye. Its vegetable ingredients render it in the highest degree beneficialto the scalp as a preventive of disease. Its effects are natural and lasting,
and it does not make the hair dry and
brushy, like the so-called restoratives compounded with
(

alcohol.
THIS

WHISKERS
Is, In four respects, superiorto all others.
.1st— It will produce a rich, natural
color, brown or black, as desired.
2d— Tho color so produced Is permanent,
cannot bo washed off, and will not soli anything with which it comes In contact.
3d— It is a single preparation,and more

convenient of applicationthan any other
hair or whisker dye.
4th— It contains no deleteriousIngredients, as do many preparations offered
for like use.

B. P.

PREPARED BY
CO., Nashua, H. H*

HALL &

Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

.

Jewelry,

E.

HEROLD,

has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

BOOTS & SHOES

-dealer In-

Watches

among which

are the celebrated

Wonder

DIAMONDS,

applied. Cheapest and best. 25 and 50c. All

druggists.

A

faded an

99- Mrs. 0. E. Elliott, GUnville, W. Va.,
says : “One bottleof Hall’s Hair Rihbwir
l-estored my hair to its natural,youthful color."

O. WEST & OO.,
W. MADISON 8T., CHICAGO, ILLS.,

1885.

Pain cannot exist when West’s World’s

originalcolor."

JOHN

equaled.

is

Its

49* Dr. Exil Skip, Detroit,Mich., certifies
that “Hall’s Hair Kinewer la excellentfor
hair growing, and gives back tho' natural color

FOR

VAN DRR VEN,

ALBERT CURTIS,

ing off, and returned

Bucklngham'sDye

GIVE ME A CALL,

AND WOODEN PUMPS,

El* Mr. Kibuno, an old fanner, near WarInd., had scarcelyany hair left,and what
of It had become nearly white.
One hottlo of Hall’s Hair Kxnbwbr stopped
its fulling out, and gavo him a thick, luxuriant
head of hair, aa brown and fresh aa be ever bad.
IS- Mrs. A. T. Wall, Qrtenjleld,Cheihtre,
Eng., writes : “I have found tho greatest ben.
cflt from tho nso of Hall’s Hair Kenewbr,
Ri
it
having restored my hair, which waa rnplly foil-

'

!

loaded, with perfect safety.

and lung

Co..

IN

Holland,

Van

«“ Mu. HunbbirbT, 844 Franklin Ace.,
Brooklyn, N. F., after a aevero attack of Erysipelas In the head, found her hair— already
gray— falling off so rapidlythat she soon beewno
quite bald. Ono bottle of Hall’s Ham Ranewer brought It bock aa soft, brown and
thick aa when she was a girl.
littlethero was

Furniture, Wall Paper,

James M. Van

HAIR RENEWER:

toic,

TOE SUN, New York City.

ville, Lament, and points east-ward,heavily

For coughs, colds, and all throat

Co.

i*L«nr«.¥

the mouth for protection. 25c.

in

Made

Hons Serai

—ORANGE, MASS.-

nneqnaledlist

Lock Box E«

sumption.
Ladies should not breathein the cold air with-

Carlisle, 0.

HALL’S

HAS NO EQUAL.

No Subscriberignored or neglected.

for Illus-

trated circular,Ac.
A tents Wonted,
idress

only to

freshnessof appearance to heads already
white with age. The following are a few
11 lustrations of what Is done by

paper.

enough

Penetrative to bum 12
larceorlShmall stumps.
Satisfactionguaranteed
or money cheerfully re-

to healthful action. It stops the falling of
the hair; prevents its turning gray: cure#
baldness, and restoresyouthful color and

geous offers ever made by any News-

ROOTS A KD ALL,
GREEN OR DRY.

Miss Clevelandobjects to whisky, but she has

out having one of Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchial Wafers

BURNS

STUMPS.

Hair restorativein the world Is Hall’s
Hair Renkwer. It cures all diseases of
the scalp, nod stimulatesthe hair glands

miums.

ACME PENETRATIVE.
POSITIVELY

THE BEST

in America,

of objects of real utility and instruction.

blood, regulate the bowels, and act directlyon the

upon not

W.

The Best Newspaper

The most

Every box has a ticket in it entitlingthe holder
He had jaat returned from his summer vacation, to a share in the distributionof Fine Gold
and descilbingthebeauties of mountain scenerj Watches and Chains, Quadruple Silver-Plated
Ware, lea Pots. Coffee Pots, Knives, Forks and
to a lady friend,ho asked: “Have you ever seen Spoons. Nimrod Is the best chew and the
the Cats-klll-mountains!” and she answered:“No! greatest seller. Always in good order and gives
good satisfaction. It is packed in styles which
but I have seen the Bulli-couah-synipr
ireservethe Pliant. Ripe, Cheesy condition. It
s the choice of the chewer and never sticks on
the dealer'shands. For sale by all. Jobbers and
An Answer Wanted.

H. Walsh can always be relied

FLIEMAN,

Means Purchase Nimrod

PLUG
rOBACCO!

of Balti-

Complaintthat Electric Bitters will not speedily
cure? We say they can not, as thousandsof cases
already permanently cured and who arc dally
recommending Electric Bitters, will prove.
Bright’s Disease,Diabetes,Weak Back, or any
urinary complaintquickly cured. They purify the

Call and examine and give me a trial.

Holland, Mich. Oct. 23, ,1884.

And in making this statement,
iy All
and gentlemen,I but re-echo the
words of the Catnolic bishops of America
ladies

1

I will sell at astonishingly
low prices In
order to make room for my fall stock.

New York.

mentioned in connectionwith anything of
the sort.

OTHERS

given through

many of the low saloons and make the
others more respectable.I make no distinctionbetween the saloon with the
French-platemirrors and that with the
sawdust on the floor, where the poor
people go. There is no distinction as re-

name

and

COST.

wishinganything
39-48w

ish

the

also have a lot of

Sleighs of Every Description.

This ppwder never varies. A marvel of parity,
.^rengtn and wholesomeness. More economical
than
luau the
U1C ordinary
UIUIUQI J kinds,
BIUUO. and cannot be sold in
competition with the maltitnde of low test, ehort

mu**

furnished.

Office

Absolutely Pure.

under the protection of the law, and make

they beat everything.The dash la arnew*[device
which cannot be broken.fc

made and

Brackets, etc.

With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old enstomers of the store and obuin many
new ones.

to all eternity.”

Strength and Durability

Mouldings,

Doors, Blinds,

dishonor npon his victims and his family,

and damns his soul

Hand Railing, Sash

Silim

clerk in Chicago informed us that Dr. X.

Stone’s Bronchial Wafers, the cough cure, had

PliWwro,

GROVER HAND SEWED

and fancr iBook

SHOISS.

'

saved him big doctor bills. 25c.

The standard remedy for

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

liver complaint is

sonable Trices,

West's Liver Pills ; they never disappoint you. 80
pills 25c. All druggists.

The largest assortment of

Mothers should remember, in the absence of
their physician,that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

DIAMOND

promtly relievesthe croup.

I

IMPORTANT.
you visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage,Expressage,and Carriage hire and stop
at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one million

When

8ms in the Rebel Capitol; their hcrolo bravery
fully recounted in theee vivid sketches.The
reee end Agents' testimonials. A largo
band*
large hand*
une book, 688 pagee; 60 illustrations.

______

have been received.We bavo many agema who
have sold from two to five hundred corut,
jar The
to sold onij*
ntfl, and can not
wrf be found
_______
Agents*
merohanta. farmers,mechanics, and every.
Belli to merchants,
.
body. Absolutely
tely the easted
eatied book to ttU
teU ^ewr
lntr
known f We wanton# agentin every Grand Army
id in every township
to
Post and
andcountyin the U.a.

"SPY”

Wanted!
A. K.

_

cmt-teUinail
Over one hundred Atmtand applicationsfor agencies

city.

A woman to wash by the day, wages
$1.00 a day. Apply to J. Kruisenga

POTTER,

Greenville,Mich., Box 702.

!m

* 52-t

also keep on hand a large’Jassortmenl of

SPECTACLES

Repairing promptly and neatly

done

CALL AND SEE US.

and a

all depots. Families can live better for leesmoney at the Grand Union hotel than at any othe
hotel in the
. 15-ly

atore.

CUSTOM WORK.

over displayed in this city.

To Ladles. The great beautifler for the com
plexion: One of West’s sugar coated Liver Pills
taken nightly.80 pills 25c. All druggists.

first-class

RI3STOS

Having just secured the services of a
competent and capable shoemaker, especial attention will be paid to

SO

D

A„

Best irithaWaiJcL

mecbi

For

full

.Q.W.

.

In

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.

All

I am prepared to do repalrisg and en
graving promptly and in the best manner

Coma and examine our

stock.

No

trouble to show Goods.

0.

Hollaed, Mich., May

BREYMAN.

IS, 1884.

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 4,

HEROLD.
1885.

